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Aid outlook becomes bleak

Former National Security Advisor Richard Allen says "famous
optimism" has led to a serious U.S. mistake. (Henri Barber photo)
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Loan applications

wollld cut deeply

in a Catch-22

By Ma_ry Doyle
President Ronald Reagan's proposals to cut
student aid could reduce loans, grants, direct aid,
and work-study by 50 percent for the 1983-1984
academic year, according to a report by the
American Council on Education.
Although the proposal to eliminate three grant
programs and reduce PELL grants and workstudy was rejected by the House in March, these
figures represent what the Reagan administration
is striving for in cuts, according to Assistant of
Academic Programs Karen Peterson.

By Peter Schlesinger
Students applying for Guaranteed Student
Loans (GSL) for summer enrollment at UNH have
been notified by the Financial Aid Office that they
must complete registration with the Division of
Continuing Education ( DCE) before their loans
may be processed.
The change in loan processing procedure is
causing students dependent on the GSL to look for
an alternative source of funding to pay for their
summer courses, since DCE will not register a
student before total payment is made.
. "It's a Catch 22 situation," says financial Aid
Director Richard Craig,'•that comes basically out
of a change in practice."

The report said the Reagan Administration
wants to eliminate the SEOG grant (supplemental
grant), N DSL ( Direct Loan Program), and the
SSJC (State Student Incentive Grants) where the
state matches federal dollars. A reduction in the
PELL grants from $2.187 billion to $ I .4 billion
and a 28 percent cut in work study was also
proposed.
"Cumulatively, this would represent a loss of
over 2.4 million awards, which would force
hundreds of thousands of students to drop out or
change their educational plans," the report said.
"I would have to quit school," says UNH
sophomore Paul Wilson.-"Work-study, along with
other aid, supports me."

One student~- position afier the cuts, see story
page 2.
Craig is also a trustee on the New Hampshire
Higher Education Assistance Foundation ,
(NHHEAF), a non-profit loan corporation which
administers the GSL program. It had previously
processed GSL loans based upon the assumption
that once a student applied for a loan to use as
payment for higher education, he would use that
loan strictly for that purpose.
According to Mildred Bilodeau, NHHEAF
director, normally when a student applies for a
GSL to use at a school, that school will certify
whether the student is enrolled or will be enrolled.
'There must be s.ome kind of confusion
somewhere, because the problems we've been
experiencing have come primarily from UNH, not
from Keene or Plymouth," said Bilodeau.
DCE Director Edward Durnall doesn't think
NHHEAF really wants to help students.
•·They don't want to get involved with the loans,"
said Durnall. 'The situation can easily be remedied
with the requirement of dual endorsement of the
GSL check, to the borrower and UNH and this will
work quite wen."
••we are not in the loan business,"said Durnall,
when asked whether some form of exception could
be made to stu(lents experiencing difficulty. ·•1
don't have that prerogative."
GSL, page 5 .

The fiscal '83 Budget proposes to end all support
for college libraries, library research and training,
and research libraries, veterans cost of instruction,
cooperative education, law school clinical
experience, and land-grant aid. The report also
said the Women's Educational Equity program
would be eliminated.
If the Reagan Administration's proposal had
been approved New Hampshire could have lost
$ 1000 gift he received from
$9,837,782 from 1980-1981 appropriation
Japanese reporters.
New York could have lost $179,007,820.
At the end of World War II, numbers.
doesn't seem · to be inclined to go
"Congress
Allen says the United States
this year, but even if they settle on
him
with
along
enjoyed a position of overwhelm- ·
higher (appropriations) at every stage it is possible
ing superiority and sought to bring
said.
peace to a troubled world. But the to cut," Peterson
factor, according to
important
Another
Soviet Union majntained its
eligibility.
in
change
the
is
Peterson,
military strength and drew an iron
CUTS, page 10
curtain over Europe.
October 20th, 1962 was the last
time the U.S. came close to a major
confrontation with Russia, the
enemy of peace, according to
Allen.
The Soviets were placing missles
in Cuba to destroy a large portion
of the U.S. When President
Kennedy demanded Cuba's
release, our superiority was so
great, the Soviet Union had to
leave, he said.
Then something went wrong,
.,.
Allen said.
"You're students," he addressed
the audience, "and your optimism
demands peace. We Americans
have always chosen to look for the
brighter side of things and it's our
ideal to have peace ·whenever
possible."
Allen says this "famous
optimism" has led the U.S. to
make an important mistake.
"We thought we (U.S. and
Soviet Union) would henceforth
work together to keep peace--two
nations, two super-powers would
outweigh anyone who would try to
divide them," he said.
This began the period of Detente
and the relaxation of tension.
America's optimism made us want
peace and we believed the other
side did too, he said.
"But our assumptions were
dangerously wrong. The Soviet
Union came to the conclusion that
never again would it want to be in a
position with the United States
where it found itself hopelessly
Heating system repairs have presented new -- though not impassable -- barriers to pedestrian traffic. (Tim
ALLEN, pa2e 6
Skeer photo)

Allen warns that the
Soviets are stronger
By Cindy Gormley
Former National -Security
advisor to President Reagan,
Richard Allen, says whether the
U.S. likes it or not, America is
entering a period of "insuperiority" to the Soviet Union.
Speaking to about 600 students
in the MU B's Granite State Room
Wednesday, the silver-haired
politician said the Soviet's
advantage doesn't mean we should
seek superiority over them. What
w~ need is a balance of powers, he
said.
Allen was forced to resign his
position as National Security ·
advisor in January because of
publicity receive1 concerning a

1983 proposals
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NEWS IN BRIEF
IIITERIATIOftAL
Haig goes to Arg~ntina
WASHINGTON-Secretary of State, Alexander M. Haig, in his
second trip to Buenos Aires, left from Washington D.C. early
yesterday morning in an attempt to find a solution to the Falkland
Island crisis. Reports from London suggest that parts of the 31-ship
Argentine navy may be sailing in the direction of the Falklands.
Meanwhile, responding to information that the Soviet Union has
been providing intelligence information to the Argentines on the
location of the British fleet, President Reagan said yesterday the
Russians should "butt out" of the crisis.

Beirut unrest subsides
BEIRUT-Battle in Beirut's Moslem se€tor subsided around
noon yesterday after Moslem leaders called a cease-fire between
warring militias. The death toll from three days of fighting climbed
to 42 dead ancf 138 wounded, and intermittent sniping and mortar
fire kept tensions high in Lebanon's capitol.
The outbreak was the worst of factional violence this year,
resulting in several major fires and the closing of Beirut's
International Airport Wednesday and sending many people into
basements and bomb shelters.

Sadat assasins executedCAIRO, Egypt-Military legal officals said yesterday that five
Moslem fanatics were executed at dawn for the assasination of
Anwar Sadat at a remote army base.
The fiv~ were executed within hours of each other, two army men
before a firing squad and three civilians by hanging after President
Hosni Mubarak rejected a last plea for mercy.
Seventeen other Moslem fundamentalists were handed terms
ranging from five years to life indicted for complicity in the
assasination. Two others were acquitted.

NATIONAL
Court denies inter£erence
INDIANAPOLIS-The Indiana Supreme Court voted 3-1
Wednesday nbt to interfere with a decision of a child's parents to let
their son die.
The seven-day-old mentally retarded boy has a defective
esophagus which won't permit food to enter his stomach.
The unidentified couple in Bloomington has been told the child's
condition could be fixed, but the parerits chose to withold all drink
and food after his birth 1-'nday.

LOCAL
Center holds open house
DURHAM-The Child Family Center at UNH will hold an open
house Friday, April 30, from 2 to 3:30 p.m.
_
Parents interested in enrolling their children in next year's nursery
school programs are invited. The Child-Family Center is in the Craft
College on Ballard Street Extension at the rear of Sawyer Hall. For
further information, contact Pamela Couture at 862-2146.

Professor to give lecture
DURHAM-Joanne Lannin~ non-fiction writer, will read from
her work at 8 p.m. Monday, April 19 in the Forum Room of the
Dimond Library.
Lannin is currently Faculty-in-Residence at UNH on leave from
the Portland Press Herald where she is a sports writer and reporter.

UNH couple to get prize
DUR.HAM-An article based on research for a book about the
Chesapeake Bay has earned the 1982 Adair Memorial Prize for a
UN H couple, Darrell Rutman, professor of history, and Anita
Rutman, lecturer on paleography and a bibliographer.
The couple received the prize, a medal and cash award for "Of
Agues and Fevers: Malaria in the Early Chesapeake," published in
the "William and Mary Quarterly" in 1976.

Weather
Today will be sunny and warm with highs between 66-73, and
tonight will be clear and with highs in the 40's according to the
National Weather Service in Concord.
.Saturday will be partly cloudy with highs in the 70's followed by
showers at night.

Man-hater she may he, hut she_
isn't afraid ·of social censorship
This is a profile of a woman who the way sometimes, she says, but
uses strong language. Some - we can't soften everything for
everybody.
readers may find it offensive.
When people try to defend
By Cindy Gormley
pornography, Jacobson says she .
Janet Jacobson calls herself a gets even more upset. She had ·
"man-hater." But for someone dated a man who subscribed to
who expresses so much concern for , Playboy and he thought it had
the human race, the word, man- good book and movie reviews.
hater, seems harsh.
"I just wanted to say, 'if you
The UNH senior, wearing wide, want to read a good magazine,
red-rimmed glasses explains that read The New Yorker, read
being a man-hater doesn't mean . Esquire, read something else, but
she is a lesbian.
don't read that shit!" the English
"It's obvious if someone calls major said.
herself a man-hater that someone
Jacobson says Playgirl is women
else is going to think she's a saying to men, "O.K. you want to
lesbian," she said.
do that to me? I'm going to do that
However Jacobson, who is a back to you, boy."
member of UNH Women's Center,
"Ifs women saying men get
hates the social positions men and
women are in. "Men are in a
position to subjugate women," she
said.
As an example, Jacobson used
pornography, which she said
allows men to use women for their
own sexual pleasure and nothing
else.
"A real woman has huge tits,
and •she's got gorgeous ~1air, a
seductive mouth, and it's all a lie!"
she said.
Although it's women allowing
themselves to be photographed in
nude magazines, she says women
are the victims of the system that
tells them t!iey're supposed to look
beautiful and hairless.
According to Jacobson, in
pornography, women are "tits and
cunts" ~nd nothing more.
In a letter to the editor, March
. 30 edition of The New
Hampshire, a reader stated how
Janet Jacobson
disgusting the terminology "tits
and cunts" is. The reader was turried on looking at me like that;
offended these words appeared in maybe I'll get turneci on looking at
print. ·
them," she said.
But she says she doesn't feel that
Jacobson says she feels people
misunderstand her a lot. "It justifies a need for pornography
for "two wrongs don't make a
frustrated the hell out of me! Like I
wanted to call her up and say, 'read
right."
Although women think in order
it again! You saw tits and cunts
to please men they must be
and you got outraged, but you
"beautiful, thin and hairless,"
didn't bother to understand what it
was I was saying about it!" she
Jacobson says men are also
socialized to behave in a certain
said.
Some people's morality gets in
way.

"Men think women want men
who are tough and will save and
protect them and be the
breadwinners, so that's how they
live their lives," she said.
Whereas society demands a
perfect body of a woman,
Jacobson says it also puts pressure
on men.
"It goes along with the macho
role that men have to have an 8i nch penis and they feel
inadequate, as women do, when
they watch porno films that aren't
realistic," she said.
Jacobson says she feels that an
unnecessary act of pleasing men is
women shaving their legs and
armpits.
"They shave because hair is
offensive to men--it's just another
social condition placed on
women," she said.
Jacobson doesn't shave her legs
· and this will be the first summer
not shaving her armpits.
Recently she lost her job
waitressing at a local restaurant in
Portsmouth and feels this is a
perfect example of how she is not
understood by others.
Waitresses at that restaurant are
not required to wear uniforms, but
Jacobson says her boss fired her
because she wore funny clothes
and didn't smile at customers.
"Being a wa~tress, you have to
conform to their (employer's)
expectations of you. You cannot
be your own person," she said.
There are some people she
simply doesn't like, she says, so she
would put food on their table and
get their drinks, but she wouldn't
laugh at their "sexist jokes."
One night, when wearing a 59cent button (which means women
get 59-cents for every dollar a man
makes), a man said, "59-cents. I 'II
take two."
And another man said, "Oh,
there are two," looking, she says,
right at her chest, so she walked
away.
_
However, Jacobson ·wasn't
always angry at men.
Her father was in the Marines
Jacobson, page 22

Student works so he can learn
By Greg Flemming
Four years ago Rick Finnegan
turned down a full scholarship to
any Massachusetts state school
because those schools wouldn't
give him the education he wanted.
Instead, he scraped up $7,800 from
government loans, an insurance
settlement, summer earnings, and ·
a small town scholarship to attend
Boston University.
The next year tuition at BU
jumped to $8,100, and Finnegan
took out more loans to stay in
school. Still, those two years had
put him about $1,200 into debt. He
took a year off.
Each day that year Finnegan
worked from 2 p.m. to 10:30 p.m:
in a supermarket warehouse. Then
he worked from 11 p.m. to 7 a.m.
at a state hospital. He earned
about $11,000 that year and by
September was ready to go back to
school.
One problem: si~ce he'd earned
$11,000 in a year, his Basic
Educational Opportunity Grant
( BEOG) was slashed by 70 perce.9.t.
So he enrolled for a semester in
the less expensive St. Anslem's
College in Manchester last fall,
and transferred in January to
UN H, which he felt offered a better
pre-veterinary program.
"All the money I put away that
year I've put into two tuitions,"
Finnegan said. Now he's worrying
about next year.

Finnegan isn't an exception;
there are thousands of college
students struggling to pay tuition
bills each semester. But for
Finnegan and those thousands, the
scene is getting worse.
President Ronald Reagan wants
to cut federal loan and grant
programs by 12 percent next year.
He also wants to eliminate the nine
percent loans now available to
graduate students ..
And in the midst of all this,
Reagan's Treasury Secretary,
Donald Regan, said recently he
had "little sympathy" f 9r students
hurt by the cuts.
"I hate to seem old fashioned
and sort of square," Regan said,
"but there is a thing called working
your way through school. I did it.
It ain't easy, but you can do it."
Finnegan, who has light brown
curly hair and an easy smile, knows
it can be done. But that doesnt
make it fair. "It kind oflets the rich
get richer and the poor get poorer,"
the 22-year old student said.
Finnegan doesn't mind that he is
now $7,800 in debt. He knew his
parents couldn't afford to help him
pay for school when he chose BU
over a state school.
He also didn't mind working 80
hours a week. The patients at the
state hospital in Tewksbury where
he worked were severely mentally
and physically retarded. Many had
no control over their bodily

functions. Finnegan - earning
$3,70 an hour-went around the
hospital at night and changed
beds.
He also worked one summer
digging graves in Chelmsford, his
home town. Once his crew began
shovelling up pieces of skull. He
heard that a few years before that,
when workers brought up a whole
skull, a dog ran off with it.
His first two years of college,
Finnegan held work-study jobs,
but didn't get one his first semester
at UNH. Because of that, he said,
''my marks shot up incredibly."
"The year out !lelped me," he
said, "I never really appreciated
school as much as I do now. You
spend that much time away and
you really miss it."
While working this past
summer, Finnegan took a
chemistry course at the University
of Lowell, But working and
studying at the same time don't
mix by government standards:
part-time students don't qualitfy
for loans
Finegan wants to be a vet. He's
spent more than $21,000 on
education so far, and about half of
that is borrowed money. Jokingly,
he said he'll be paying off those
loans with his social security
checks.
"If I can't afford grad school. I
can't go," he said. "But I'm going
to try as hard as I can."
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Gypsy moths should decline

Spring can have strange effects on students. (Mike Kaplan photo)

Handicapped Week
activities· plan:ned
By M.L. Sleep and Gerry Duffy
People interested in understanding the problems of handicapped
students at UNH will have a
unique opportunity during
Handicap Awareness Week, April
19-25.
The week's activities, sponsored
by the UNH Handicapped
Students Organization, are
designed to draw attention to
specific problems facing the
approximately 70 . handicapped
students at UNH, said organization president Bill Knight.
This program coincides with
increased attention being focused
on the needs of the handicapped in
the University System of New
Hampshire (USNH).
Section 504 of the Federal
Rehabilitation Act of 1973
requires that no handicapped
person be denied access to any
public building or participate in
any federally funded program.
The USNH capital funds budget
to be presented to state
government May I will include ::i

$4.8 million request to meet the
federal requirements, according to
Vincent Todd, director of physical
plant development.
Also, a recent Channel 11 Public
Access show chaired by Susan
Swenson focused on the access
problems on the Durham campus.
Panel members included Skip
DeVito, director of facilities
planning and services, Brandee
Kraft-Lund, coo rd ina tor of
handicapped services, and Knight.
Referring to the awareness
week, Knight said, "There will be a
lot of things to see, especially the
nineteenth, a lot of things never
seen before."
The week will begin with the
Awareness Fair in the MU B.
Specially designed devices for the
handicapped will be on display,
including a telephone for the deaf
that prints conversations.
Other highlights include a
Handicap Simulation Day when
UNH staff and students and
HANDICAPPED, page 20

ways to combat the gypsy moth,
history," Swier said.
according to Swier.
If people wish to combat the
"The best way to deal with
thousands of caterpillars that will
them," said Swier, "is to one,
be hatched in May, they will have
ignore the problem and do nothing
to do it with their own money.
or two, if they (home owners) can't
Just four towns: Keene, Nashua,
ignore the problem, then have their
New Boston and Manchester, have
area sprayed.
expressed interest in a state
Private spraying can cost
suppression program that involves
anywhere from $25 to several
aerial spraying of insecticides,
hundred dollars, according - to
according to Bob Keating, an
Swier, depending on the size of the
Entomologis with the New
Hampshire Department of area and how far the contractor
must travel.
Agriculture.
For people wishing to purchase
In the program, the Federal
the spray for themselves, Swier
Government would pay 12½
recommends, Sevin, Imisan,
percent of the cost, leaving the
Orthene, Methoeychlor or the
remaining 87½ percent to the
bacteria Bacillus thuringiensis
towns. And the state of New
(Dipel, Thuricide or Sok).
·
Hampshire doesn't help financialy.
Bacillus thuringiensis is the
"To the best of my knowledge,"
safest pesticide to use as it kills just
said Keating, "the state is not going
caterpillars and doesn't harm other
to pay any of it."
organisms. However, it does cost
This means that less than 2,000
more.
acres of land will be protected this
Swier advises spraying in early
year. Most towns can't afford the
$25 to $30 per acre bids from · June when the caterpillars are less ·
than an inch long.
sprayers when the government
"As caterillars get larger, you
pays just $14.30 per acre, said
need a bigger dose of insecticide,"·
Keating.
he said. "The longer you wait, the
"Most just decide not to spend
harder it is to kill a caterpillar. If
the money for insect control-:" he
they're small, you may get 90
said.
percent of them.'!
Keating also said, however, that
For people who spray the egg
the lack of aerial spraying should
masses, Swier recommends
not cause excessive woodland
thouroughly soaking the mass with
damage.
,
"We're not expecting a lot · of insecticide.
"However, if you're going to
acreage damage," he said. "I don't
spray egg masses," he said, "it's
think it (lack of spraying) will
better to wait until the caterpillars
change forest types."
Aside from the State
MOTHS, page 12
-suppression program, there are

By Steve Damish
They'll still float in people's
pools this summer and still
produce the sound of falling rain
on cloudless days.
But the pool shoud be less filled
and the mock rain should abate.
The gypsy moth caterpillars will
return this year and again cause
extensive defoliation and
woodland damage. But a
naturally-occuring virus should
lower their overall population in
New Hampshire, according to Dr.
Stanley Swier of the UNH
Entomology department.
"In 1982 we are seeing signs of
the beginning ' of their decline,"
Swier said. "Egg . masses are
smaller and there are more pockets
of starvation (area without
sufficient food for caterpillars)."
Swier said parts of the State will
still have "good defoliation,"
however, because the numerous
caterpillar populations will decline
at different times.
"In 1982 it will be worse in the
seacoast area," said Swier. "The
population happens to be rising in
the Seacoast." ·
The Gypsy Moth caterpillar,
first introduced into the United
States in 1869 when imported
specimens were accidently released
in Medford, Mass., experiences
outbreaks of three to four
consecutive years before an eggaffecting virus intervenes. 1982 will
be the third year of the gypsy moth
outbreak in New H~mpshire.
"There will probably be a very
strong decline in '83 if we can go by

Professor ·has seen the world

By Kent Cherrington
There is a map of the world on
the wall behind his cluttered desk.
Of the 160-some countries on the
map, 1,04 of them are linked
together like a large connect-thedots puzzle. The dots represent the
countries, and the lines are the
paths which Dav.id Long has
followed in his journeys around
the world.
"I'd like to make it to all of them
(countries)," he said, "but I'll never
make it. The problem is that for
every one I go to, they add two
more."
David Foster Long is a
professor of history at UNH, and
has been for 32 years. The grayhaired, medium-sized fellow is
known for his outstanding wit, his
comical attitude and the fervor he
puts into his classes.
"He has a great wit," said Sarah
Sutherland, who was a student of
Long's in the early I 950's. "I was
only auditing his class, an
American history course, and it
met three times a week at eight
o'clock in the morning. I went to
every single class though, because
when he is teaching, history is very
interesting. You don't sleep in his
classes."
Sleeping never enters your
Only 537 students--about 5% of
mind. A dedicated liberal, the 64the eligible voters--cast ballots.
. year-old professor is relaxed. He
Jarvinen and her running mate
guides his lectures thoroughly, a
Bethany Williams attempted to get
skill obtained through experience.
on the SBP ballot, but failed to
, "He's so interesting, you don't
meet the deadline. A dispute
want to take notes; you just want
followed between Jarvinen and the
to listen," said Ted Garber, a Long
Senate, but she says that didn't
student in the spring of I 975. "He
spawn SAME. ·
makes you feel like he's talking
"We would have done it anyway . . directly to you, not to a big
We wanted to make a statement,"
audience."
she said.
Long's expeditions to the
The controversy over the filing
corners of the world, whether as a
deadline started when, according
history prof for "Semester-Atto Jarvinen, , Senator Derek
Sea" or a 7,000 mile voyage across
H ulitzky approached her and told
India in a Volkswagon bug, have
her the deadline would be
left the Foreign Relations expert
extended if she wanted to run.
many memories. He also has not
Jarvinen says she · had been
been without the usual dilemmas
thinking of running anyway, so she
that accompany such long
said yes.
journeys, and make great stories to
But H ulitzky admittedly had
tell. In India, for instance, he
made a mistake--by constitutional
found it easy to get lost, because
rule the deadline could not be
very few people spoke English.
extended. What Hulitzky hasn't
"Th only way to find someone
admitted is that he solicited
who spoke English was to stare at
SAME, page 5
. men's legs. Now, this is not a

normal practice of mine, but the
non-English speaking males wore
dhotis, sarongs,(wrapping cloths),
or sho~ts. So if you saw anyone
with long pants, chances were
good that they spoke English."
Long recalls some foreigners as
unfriendly, like in the Soviet
Union, where they are "somber
and frozen." He remembers
another incident in Lebanon.
"I was taking pictures of one of
their mosques. Suddenly a guy
puts his hand over my lense and
pushed the camera against my
face. Not hard.just firm enough to
know ... My guide was ready to
jump on this guy, but I told him,
'no, I don't have the right to i!!yad~

his privacy,' and I put my camera
away. Then when the guy wasn't
looking, I took it anyway."
The professor's favorite city?
"Hong Kong! It's the greatest
city in the world in which to live for
four months. I loved it there. They
have every cuisine in the world
there."
Despite his international
success, Long remains devoted to
UNH and the students.
"I'm extremely fond of
students," he said. "I never got to
know the students like I did at
Semester-At-Sea. It really made
me appreciate them. I was in class

'LONG, page 23

SAME questions the
validity of election
By Joe Battenfeld
Last week Karen Johnson,
along with running mate T.
Spencer Wright, recieved a
whopping 81 % of the vote in the
Student Body presidentiaJ
election.
The victory was decisive, but
hardly surprising. Johnson and
Wright were the only candidates
on the ballot.
This week Student Senator
Kathleen Jarvinen is asking, "Is
this an election?"
Jarvinen is one of the organizers
of a two-week old campus
organization called Students
Against Meaningless Elections
(SAME). The name is selfexplanatory. Jarvinen and her
colleagues say last week's election
was just that--meaningless-because there was essentially only
one candidate.
Jarvinen also believes the
. election was especially meaningless
because it was held during a spring
blizzard which cancelled classes.
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(continued from page 3)
Jarvinen's candidacy, even though
elected, she says she would have
Jarvinen says he told her the
made the senators more aware of
Senate was "desperate" for
their responsiblities to their
another candidate. Hulitzky, who
constituents.
is out of town this week, has denied
"I don't see senators asking
this.
people what they think of issues. I
"There would have been a race if think people are sick of the Senate.
they had extended the deadline," Not very many people even know
Jarvinen says. She thinks her ticl<et
who their representative is," she
had "incredible" support.
said.
But the controversy over the
Karen Johnson, the SBP-elect,
deadline is nothing compared to
agrees that there is an awareness
caused
has
SAME
the eruption
gap between Senators and
within the Senate.
constituents, but says the lack of .
"In the beginning, we were awareness is more on the students'
having fun with it, but the Senate
part.
took it too seriously," Jarvinen
"We've illustrated our power
says. "It wasn't meant to be a longtime and time again," she said.
term thing, but it's caused intense
Johnson says students would never
amounts of grief," she said. Last
have gotten back their energy
week Jarvinen felt she was
surcharge rebate if it wasn't for the
personally attacked in a letter to
Senate.
the editor in The New Hampshire.
Johnson views her job as
Janet Jacobson, Jarvinen's exPresident not so much as an
campaign manager, speaks of one authority position, but someone
Senator going so far as to threaten
who people approach to get a
them . She said he told her, 'You
student perspective on a situation.
want to play games with us, we 'II
"We're not saying Karen and
play games with you. We can make
Spenny were meaningless
life miserable for you."
candidates," Jarvinen says. "We
This may sound like so much just created a controversy where
soap opera, but even though
there wouldn't have been one
Jarvinen and Jacobson's
otherwise."
serious,
than
intentions were less
Jarvinen and Jacobson were
both are adamant in their belief of interviewed in the Women's Center
SAM E's principles, and say that if office, and even though they are
they were elected, they would have
both affiliated with the Center,
made a real difference.
they stress that SAME is not a
"We don't support an election
project of the Center. Jacobson, a
that isn't an election," Jarvinen
staff member of the Women's
said. Furthermore, she believes
Center, recently became involved
most people she approached , witb the Senate in a controversy
voiced support for what they were
over SAFC funding.
doing.
Jacobson is a very exciteable
"Most people said 'why should
and emotional person, and her
we vote when only one candidate is
punkish appearance--large pink
running . ' We boycotted the
glasses, very short reddish hair-election for a reason," she said.
e xagge rates her extroverted
Jarvinen hopes more of · an
personality. When asked certian
awareness of what the Senate is
questions about the Senate she
doing will come about because of asks herself, "How can I do this
the publicity.
without swearing?"
"The Senate will now have some
Jarvinen_ is the calmer of the
observers," she said.. Jarvinen
two . She is the former chairperson
Senate
believes the structure of the
Continued to next page
is too hierarchal. If she had been
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-------SAME------( continued from previous page)
of the Residential Life Council,
now a commuter senator, and
therefore more of a politician than
Jacobson. She knows what and
what not to say.
But both seem genuinely pleased
to have ruffled the Senate's
feathers, and they are happy at the
publicity SAME has generated. In
fact, Jarvinen says their
organization of only seven people
has caused more news than most
Senate decisions .
Senate Parliamentarian Mike
Magnuson doesn't agree with
SAME's idea that the election was
meaningless. "We have to show
our support," he said.
Jarvinen and Jacobson say
because they are acting outside the
system, many senators are looking
down on then and what they feel to
be "reactionary politics." •"We've
taken a lot of garbage," Jacobso'n
said.

-GSL-

You might think all of this has
turned Jarvinen off to politics.
"Quite the opposite," she says. "It
makes me want to speak out more
and say to them, 'you're not going
to get away with it."

· SAME, however, appears not to
be destined to becoming a major
force in student politics. Jarvinen
has not dropped its organizational
status, but she says she has
"tabled" it for now.

Clll!~
J"'EXETER

<continued from page 1)
"A good exmple of this is the
Guaranteed Student Loan. Once,
this loan was available to
everybody, then to those families
making under $30,000 a year. Now
the proposal is to include a certain
contribution by the family and
other aid," Peterson said.
"This is their way of tinkering
and getting around the _ public
without coming out and showing
the cuts," she said.
Cuts affecting students next year
are minimal, according to the
report. Reaganomics will not
severely hit UNH until the 19831984 academic year.
"Next year should be the same as
last year. Only a handful ( of those
work-study jobs that now exist)
won't exist but you can't be too
optimistic because the end result
( 1983) could be severe," Director
of Financial Aid Richard Craig
said.
According to the report, Reagan ·
has proposed 1983 figures of
$397 .5 million, down from $550
million actually spent on work
study in 1981 throughout the U.S.
Between 1,100 and 1,150
students are currently involved in
work study at UNH, Craig said.
Although proposeµ cuts of
$152.5 million may indicate a
future reduction in the number of
work-study students, Craig said
that work-study can't be looked at
in isolation. "When other
resources dry up there may be
more demands on work-study and
the program may expand," he said.
For graduate students, the
"denial of access to GS L
(Guaranteed Student Loan),
would present critical problems,"
the report says. They would be
eligible for the ALAs (Auxiliary
Loans to Assist Students), but that
type of loan would "increase their
indebtedness by as much as 67
percent" with addition~) interest
charges usually exempted for
students.
\
"We'll be lucky if any programs
are funded at all," Peterson said.
"Priorities? Compare these
appropriations to the defense
budget. I think these facts speak
for themselves."
The first budget rtsolution that
will set guidelines for the 19831984 fiscal budget will be decided
on April 15. _
The report, put out by the
American Council on Education,
is intended to "mount a national
cffort to fight the massive cuts in
student aid proposed in the
Administration's Fiscal Year 1983
budget," the report says. A copy
may be obtained by writing:
American Council on Education
One Dupont Circle
Washington, D.C.
20036

The
]Vew Hampahire

Health Fitness Club
is ·INTERVIEWING for the following positions:

AEROBICS Instructor
YOGA Instructor
ARTIST
Call for appointment

778-1818
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CALENDAR
. FRIDAY, April 16
GRADUATE FACULTY / STU.DENT ART SHOW: Sponsored
by Babcock House Council, Graduate Schoo.I and International
Student Advising Office. Main Lounge, Babcock, 11 a.m.-1 p.m.
AT ASTE OF TALENT: The Half-Fast Jammin' Club. Sponsored
by the Association for Student Talent & Entertainment
(T.A.S.T.E .). Cafeteria, Memorial Union, 12 noon-1 :30 p.m.
AUCTION PREVIEW EXHIBITION: A previewexhibitio_n ofart,
crafts and antiques donated to the Channel 11 Auction. Collier
Gallery, New England Center, 9 a .m.-9 p.m. daily . Opening
reception: April 16, 4-7 p.m. Exhibition continues through May 7.
Preview bids on all items will be accepted at the New England
Center through May 3.
UNIVERSITY CHILDREN'S THEATER: Children's Theater
Musical. "Bears, Birds, Boas and .. . Elephants?" Hennessy Theater,
Paul Creative Arts Center, 4 p.m. Admission: $1. Continues April
17; 20 and 22. All performances are sold out.
6TH ANNUAL "MOONLIGHT MADNESS" ALL-NIGHTER:
Co-Rec Volleyball, Co-Rec Basketball. Co-Rec Waterpolo and
Silly Sport Games. Special Moonlight Madness T-shirts awarded to
winning teams in tournaments and leagues. Sponsored by Alcohol
-Adv-isory Committee and Recreational Sports Department. Field- ·
House, 7 p.m.-?? a.m . Admission $I.
MUB PUB: Fr'ee Movies-- "iO" and "The French Connection."
Sponsored by Student Television Network, Memorial Union, 7:30
p.m .
SENIOR RECITAL: Chris West, flute . Bratton Recital Hall, Paul
Creative Arts Center, 8 p.m.

SATURDAY, April 17 •
WOMEN'S LACROSSE: vs. Rhode Island. Memorial Field, 2
p.m.
PIANO TEACHERS WORKSHOP: Ruth Edwards, coordinator.
Br~tton _Recital Hall, Paul Creative Arts Center, 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Prereg1strat1on and fee required. Contact Ruth Edwards, Music
Department, 862-2404.
WORLD PEACE MARCH COMES TO UNH : One of five
nationwide marches in support of the UN second special session on
disar1!1ament in June, the march is an interfaith project initiated by
the N1pponzan Myohoji Japanese Buddhist Monks. Forum Room,
Dimond Library, 3-5 p.m. Sponsored by United Campus Ministry
to UNH.
NE~ HAMPSHIRE GENTLEMEN: Third Annual Spring Song
Festival. Sponsored by the Office of Student Activities. New
Hampshire Hall, 8 p.m. Admission: $2 .
MUB PUB: B-Street Bombers. Memorial Union, 8 p.m. Admission
charged. UN H ID/ Proof of age required.
SUNDAY. April 18

... has

SENIOR RECITAL: Monica Dubay, clarinet. Bratton Recital
Hall, Paul Creative Arts Center, 3 p.m.
MUSO FILM: "Taxi Driver."Strafford Room, Memorial Union, 7
and 9:30 p.m. Admission: $ I or season film pass.
SENIOR RECITAL: Rick Gallant~ saxaphone. Bratton Recital
Hall, Paul Creative Arts Center, 8 p.m.
MUB PUB: Freddie D. Sponsored by MUSO. Memorial Union, 8
p.m. Admission: 50<e. UNH ID/ Proof of age required.

LEATHER CORTEZ ...
for Men and Women
In stock in Downtown Durham
Check ·our -Service -Selection -Prices

Fifth Annual Road Races
6.2 Mile 3 divisions
3.1 Mile 3 divisions
Sunday, April 18, 1982
Durham, N. H.
Entry forms & details
at all Stuart Shaines stores

MONDAY. April 19
DURHAM RED CROSS BLOOD DRIVE: "It'll bea Daffy Dilly
of a Spring."Granite State Room, Memorial Union, !0a.m.-3 p.m.
Continues through April 22.
HANDICAP AWARENESS WEEK: Awareness Fair: Aids to
independent living--booths and displays. Representatives from Bell
Telephone, Everest Jennings, N.H. Association for the Deaf,
Customized Vans, University organi7.ations and more . Sponsored
by Handicapped Students Organization. Strafford Room,
Memorial Union, IO a.m.-4 p.m.
.
WOMEN'S CENTER SLIDE SHOW: Women and Pornography,
presented as part of "Take Back the Night" activities.
Carroll / Belknap Room, Memorial Union, 3 p.m.
"TAKE BACK THE NIGHT": Ralfy anp march to heighten
awareness of violence, abuse and sexual harassment against women.
Sponsored by the UN H Women's Commission, Dean of Students
Office, Residential Life and the Women's Center. Rally: MU B hill, 6
p.m.: march through campus and town, 7 p.m.
NEW / OLD CINEMA: "The Go Between," directed by Losey.
Sponsored by M USO. Room 110, M urkland, 7 p.m.
·
EL SALVADOR: LAND REFORM AND CRISIS: Panel
discussion will featur~ Leonel Gomez, former deputy director of El
Salvador's agrarian reform agency, and Laurence R. Simon,
director of education and issue analysis for Oxfam America and
author of "El Salvador Land .Reform, 1980-81: Impact Audit."
Sponsored by Student Political Forum, Committee in s ·olidarity
with the People of El Salvador and Campus Ministry. Room 216,
Hamilton Smith, 7:30 p.m. Donations accepted .
·
Tl 'ESDA Y. April 20
HUMANITIES LECTURE SERIES: Realism, Charles H.
Leighton, AMLL (Spanish). Room 127, Hamilton Smith, 11:10
a .m.-12:30 p.m.
WOMEN'S STUDIES PRESENTATION: Why Study Women?
Panel discussion will examine the roles of women's studies in the
university, the contemporary women's movement and feminism.
Carroll Room, Memorial Union, 12:30-2 p.m.
WOMEN'S SOFTBALL: vs. Keene State. Brackett Field, 2 p.m.
DURHAM RED CROSS BLOOD DRIVE: Granite State Room,
Memorial Union, IO a .m.-3 p.m. Continues through April 22.
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NOTICES

---ALLEN--~

ACADEMIC
WSBE FACULTY ADVISING: Open to all UNH
students. Faculty advisors for week of April 19 arc
Professors Power. Burt. LaBay and Ley. MondayThursday. WSBE Advising Office. I :30-3:30 p .m.
CAREER
RESUME CRITIQUE: An opportunity for students to
receive feedback on first draft resumes on a first-comefirst-scrvcd basis . Sponsored by Career Planning &
Placement. Friday, April 16. Room 203. Huddleston
Hall. I :30-4:30 p.m .
CU 'HS & OHGA!\V·.\ TIO'.\S
JAPAN. THE PACIFIC COMMUNITY &
SOUTHEAST ASIA: Dr. Amado Castro . former Dean
of College of Business Administration. Uni versity of the
Phillipincs will speak. Sponsored by Department of
Political Science and International Student Association .
Tuesday, April 20. Sullivan Room. Memorial Union.
7:30 p.m .
ART TALK: "Art Student into Art Teachers ." A panel
discussion by UN H graduates in the field. Sponsored by
Art Department. Tuesday. April 20. Room A218. Paul
Creative Arts Center. It30 p.m .

COM Pl TEH SEH\'ICES
Non-credit courses for a nominal fee arc listed below .
Registration is required. Call 862-3527 or stop by Room
2E. Stoke Cluster. Additional $5 charge for non-USN H
personnel.

INTERMEDIATE XTECO 1,2: Two-session course will
look at some oft he more esoteric facilities and techniques
for those who have already tak e n Beginning XTECO .
Prerequisites : Beginning Timesharing; Beginning
XTECO. Tucsday ,and Thursday. April 20 and 22. Stoke
Cluster, 2:30-4:30 p.m . Course fee : $4 .
BEGINNING 1022: Two-session course expla ins th e
general purpose program, System 1022. which allows th e
user to create. update. and maintain large amounts o f
data . Prerequisites: Beginning Timcshari.ng o n th e
D ECIO. Tue~day and Thursday . April 20 and 22 . Stoke
Cluster. 10 a.m.-12 noon. Course fee : $4 .
MICROCOMPUTER SEMINAR SERIES : This series
of monthly seminars will focus on Communicatton
( M icrocomputcrs Hardware & Software). Prior
experience with micros would be helpful in
understanding the jargon. although this is not essential.
Friday. April 23. Stoke Cluster. 2:30-4:30 p.m .

COl ''.\SELII\G A'.\D TESTl'.\G
WEDNESDAY NIGHT SERIES : Beyond the Bottle:
Coping with Alcohol. facilitated by Debra Lastoff. One
of a series of informal experiential workshops designed to
help you explore ways of understanding issues of
personal interest. Wednesday. Apirl 21. Schofield House,
7 p.m.

GE'.\Elt\L
CISPES: we· sponsor educational forums dealing with
the Civil War in El Salvador. Sponsored by Committee in
Solidarity with the People of El Salvador. Every
Monday. Room 218. Hamilton Smith. 7 p.m.

MUSO FILM SERIES presents:

TAXI DRIVER

( continued from page 1)
inferior," he said .
. --Germany has great wealth
According to Allen, it was the because it has utilized its industry
Soviet's purpose to use Detente. as and some think Germany has
a means of catching up in already lauched with the Soviet
superiority to the U.S. and today
Union. If U.S. becomes detached
we are confronted with the most from Europe and particluarly,
dramatic build-up in history.
Germany, Allen says there will be a
"We have passed over the 20 movement to return our troops
years from superiority to parody to and we'll become isolated from the
sufficiency to rough equivalence to rest of the world.
the point where the U.S. is indeed
--U.S. seeks to support its allies
threatened by the superiority of the in Israel and also become friends
Soviet Union," Allen said.
with Saudi-Arabia.
The media sometimes presents
--We must above everything else
the U.S. a-s a nation "obsessed" stop terrorism.
with the Soviet Union, but Allen
--Reagan seeks to further our
relationship with the People's
says this is not the case.
"I sometimes think the Soviet Republic of China, while still
leaders chuckle to think the showing concern for Taiwan.
American people think they are the
--Keep good relationships with
root of all our troubles. They are Canada and Mexico. Although
not," he said.
Mexican relationships were low
Allen says the build-up of uhder the Carter administration,
weapons can "guarantee our Allen said that Reagan has
security," but he personally favors brought them up to a much higher
negotiating for arms reduction.
level.
"We have a major obligation to
--Develop a policy for Central
develop a. realistic arms reduction America, an area of vital strategic
plan, but we also have to be certain importance to U.S., because the
we have an insurance policy. No future of El Salvador is a factor in
one's going to reduce unless there maintaining peace.
are provisions of enforcing the
Allen says the United States will
soon come to a period of great
agreeme.nt," he said.
Allen mentioned seven areas in debate on whether or not we
which the U.S. will be tested in the should build nuclear weapons or
impose a nuclear freeze .
future:
--NA TO is facing the biggest Continued on next page
challenge.

Cast: Robert DiNiro, Jodi Foster and Cybil Shepherd
Academy Award winner DiNiro\ performance is
stunning. He is a New York City cabbie who becomes
compulsively involved with the city\ "night people"
while driving his "beat" through the seamy parts of the
city. The film shows the explosive results unleashed
from one man's intense aloneness as he moves through
the crowd, ignored, abused and hassled, and all the
while dctach~cd, until his trigger for violence finally
gives way. The scenes that follow arc some of the most
startlingly violent of any in recent years and brilliantly
executed by director Scorsese.
Sunday, April 18th

7:00 & 9:30 p.m.

Dr. Lewis_E. Palosky,
-r11" #-----..Jo.Jptometrist._ _ __

Strafford Room, MU B

• EYES EXAMINED, GIASSES FITIED ·
• CONTACT LENSES:

*

no obligation free in- office trial ·
* 90 day I 00 0(, refunda~le fee
* "Extendedwear " le nses available

__eye contact unlimi
• Open Monday th~ Saturday 10 AM
123 Market Street, in the Old Harbor District
Portsmouth, NH 03801
(603) 436-1200

' ' I was looking fo r a change
I wanted to use my nursing
education - to get the most from
my nursing career That' s when I
looked into Air Force Nursing .
Now I work with a wide variety of
patients from around the world
I've experienced new challenges ,
and my respunsibility
tor direct patient
care has increased .
I'm part of a

dedica ted, professional team .
As an Air Force Nurse . I may
have the opportu nity to pursue
flight nursing , s~ec1al1 zat 1on . and
advanced education
Air Force Nursing is a great way
of life for me . It could be
iust what you·re
looking for too . ' '

Randi C. Logan
Air Force Nurse Curps

A GREAT WAY OF LIFE

IT MAY BE FOR YOU

......

Available at:

Drs. Alie & Menard

CALL TODAY:

Optometrists

:+
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(continued from previo·us page)

"National Security is not foreign
throats" The audience laughed.
takes a way the missles they planted
policy, intelligence, or secret
Reagan's first year has focused while negotiating, the U.S. will not
documents. No, it's not any of ' primarily on legislative basis for an build nuclear arms in Europe, he
those things, but all of them," he
economic program, and Allen says said.
,
said. "And because this
the second year will demand more
One UNH student asked what
administration is dedicated to
public attention on national
would happen if Brezhnev died,
- , and Allen said his death would
security.
peace, the national de~ate will
determine ways to achieve and
Taking questions from the have no barrier on the outcome of
maintain this peace."
audience, Allen was amiable and
the arms race.
According to Allen, we need to good-natured. "Since no one
"We'd be dealing with the same
on
invite everyone to debate
kind of people if Brezhnev checked
wants to ask the first question, I'll
matters such as whether or not take the second," he said .
out tomorrow," he said . "Just
Japan should spend money _on
When asked if the root of our
because the old guys are leaving
defense and what role Amenca problems was superiority itself,
the scene, doesn't mean the young
future.
should take in the
ones are necessarily better."
Allen answered , "Absolutely.
"Everyone has to participate in When negotiating with the Soviet
Reagan makes a lot of mistakes
this debate," he said. 'Tm going Union not to deploy nuclear
when answering the media's
around the countryside now to get weapons in Europe, they began to
questions, another student said,
a good cross-section of what deploy SS-20 missles. This gives
and he asked Allen why the
people have to say. I'm a great them 1800 weapons targeted on
President continues to make
believer in the wisdom of the Europe," he said.
mistakes that need to be corrected
American people."
However, Allen says he doesn't
The government needs the believe the ultimate solution is for
attention if not the understanding . the U.S. to also deploy 1800
of youug and old, Allen said. Then weapons, but rather, to show the
jokingly he added, "in this debate, Soviets "we mean business."
I.'IJ expres.s my opinion anc;i listen
Concerning the Zero Option,
carefully to yours before I make Allen says the U.S. is asking for an
my decision and ram it down y_our exchange. If the Soviet Union

the next day.
"The man has five fingers on
each hand . He puts his trousers on
one leg at a time. I'd like to believe
a President is human," Allen said.
At a press conference, held
before the speech, Allen said he
didn't hold anyone to blame for his
resignation of National Security
Advisor, but said some areas of the
media contributed gross
innuendos and invaded his
privacy.
After a half-week's "pounding of
the press," he says he spoke out .
frequently and passionately.
"Hysteria was created by
irre sponsible members of the
press , " Allen said, "but I've
profited from the experience."
Even after resigning his

position, he says he's still very
dedicatied to the President. "But
now, I can go where I want, see
what I want, and say what I want
without constrajnt," he said. _

BOSTON BOUND?
Our Guest House is located
inside Harvard Universit)
Campus, minutes frorr
museums, downtown Boston
historical sites and ' south shore
beaches. Reasonable rates.
Reserve early. Write for
brochure.
Prescott House
96 Prescott Street
Cambridge, MA 02138 lJ.S.A~

Treat your Sprigg Fever
rwith one of our specials:

The UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
introduces

TWO NEW SERVICES!
Starting April 19th

PrimeRib ... $7.95

Top Sirloin ... $6.65

Indulge in the tenderest and juiciest
beef you can . imagine, at a very easy
to swallow price. Our Special continues: Regular portion of our Prime
Rib, Salad Bar, Potato, Hot Bread
and Coffee or Tea ... all for $7.95.

Top Sirloin ... the steak that made us
famous ... at the irresistable price of
$6.95 . . . served with our abundant
Salad Bar and Potato and Coffee or
Tea ... _a meal to satisfy any hearty
Sp-ring appetite.

at

After hours service window
Open 4:30-5:30 Monday-Friday
Allows you to obtain specific
textbooks, supplies or other books
after the store is closed.

AND

Our Year Round Used Textbook Buyback

Old Dover Rd. Newington

Sell your used textbooks at our
service window 8:30-5:30 daily

Hannon's 16 Third St. Dover

These Specials are good daily through April 30, 1982
MASTER CHARGE VISA AMERICAN EXPRESS

The UNH BOOKSTORE WHERE 25000 titles are 20% off list price

THE STONE CHURCH
\

,

~Q"

the hill i_!l Newmarket

-.

Fri. & _Sat. April 16 & 1 7

IASTRO UND

----------------------

---------------------$/ off admission before 9:30 both nights with this ad

Sun. Ap1il 18

ANN WILLIAMS

Falculty, Staff, Students
The Student Senate Commencement
A ward Committee is now accepting
nominations for the following awards:
The Jere A. Chase Service Award- An award
given to a senior man or _wo111:an to honor
outstanding service to the university.
'I'he University ·woman's Award- An award
given to a seni"or woman who has pro~en her
value to the university through scholarship, selfhelp, leadership, and loyalty.
Tlw Hood Aehien·nwnt Prizt~- An award given
to a senior man who has shown a great promise
o strong potential contributiof_l to his ~~rld
through his character, physical qualities,
personal popularity, leadership, and usefulness.
Pick up applications at the Student Senate Office, Room
/30 of' the MUB, or ca/12-1494, and we'll mail you one.
Application Deadline: Fri .. April 23. A wards will he
presented at the commencement ceremonr.

If you're a senior and have the promise of a $10,000 c~reer,oriented job, do you know
,
what's stopping you from getting the American Express®Card?
You guessed it.
~~~

.

Because American Express believes in your future. _But more than that. We believe
in you now. And we've proving it.
A $10,000 job promise. That's it. No strings. No gimmicks. And this offer is
even good for 12 months after you graduate.
But why should you get the American Express Card now?
Because the Card is great for shopping.
Whether it's a new suit for the job or a new stereo for home,·the American
Express Card is welcomed at the finest stores all over the country. And even if you
need furniture for your place, you can do it with the Card.
Of course, it's also great for restaurants,
hotels, and travel. It also begins to establish
your credit history-for any really big things
you might need.
So call 800, 528,8000 for a Special
Student Application or look for one at your
college bookstore or on campus bulletin boards.
The American Express Card. Don't leave
school without it.Sm

Look for an application on campus.
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MUSI 474
01
MUSI 502
MUSI 572
01
02
MUSI 572
01
MUSI 574
02
MUSI 574
MUSI ~958 02
MUSI 752
01
01
NURS 510
01
NUJ<S 610
NURS tlOC 01
NURS 610D 01
NUHS 610E 01
01
NURS 628
01
NURS 6~~0
03
512
0 T
582
01*
0 T

HIST 610
HI ST 684
HIST 712

5/19
5/14
5/19
5/19
5/19
5/17
5/14
5/17
5/19
5/18
5/17
5/18
5/19
5/18
5/19
5/19
51'14
5/19
5/18
5/19
5/19
5/20
5/20
5/18
5/20
5/20
5/17
5/18
5/20
5/18
5/17
5/17
5/14
5/19
5/17
5/19
5/19
5/1'4
5/19
5/19
5/18
5/18
5/19
5/17
5/17
5/14
5/18
5/17
5/17
5/17
5/18
5/18
5/17
5/19
5/14
5/18
5/17
5/17
5/17
5/19
5/14
5/14

12:00- 2:00
3:30- 5:30
12:00- 2:00
3:00- s:oo
9:00-11:00
a:00-10:00
1 :oo- 3: 00
1: oo- 3:00
9:00-11:00
12:00- 2:00
10:30-12:30
12:00- 2:00
12: 00- 2:00
12:00- 2:00
12:00- 2:00
12:00- 2:00
3:30- 5!30
3:00- s:oo
3:00- 5:00
3;00- s:oo
6:oo- a:oo
3:00- 5:00
3:00- 5:00
12: oo- 2:00
12:00- 2:00
12:00- 2:00
10:30-12:30
12:00- 2:00
6:oo- 8:oo
12:00- 2:00
10:30-12:30
10:30-12:30
3!30- 5:30
3:00- s:oo
3:30- 5:30
3:00- 5:00
3: oo- 5:00
10:30-12:30
9:00-11:00
9:00-11:00
9:00-11:00
9:00-11:00
12:00- 2:00
8:00-10:00
3: 30- 5:30
10:30-12:30
12:00- 2:00
a:00-10:00
3:30- 5:30
3:30- 5:30
9:00-11:oc
12:00- 2:00
I: 00- 3:00
12:00- 2:00
3:30- 5:30

t,:oo- a:oo
6!00-

6:oo-

s:oo

a:oo
6:00- A:0O
12:00- 2:00
1:00- 3:00
10:30-12:30
6:oo- 8:oo
5/20
6:oo- a:oo
5/20
6:00- - 0:00
5/20
6!00- a:oo
5/17
5/14 10:30-12:30
10:30-12:30
5/14
5/19 1 2: oo- 2:00
5/19 12:00- 2:00
5/1 7 10:30-12:30
3:30- 5:30
5/17
9:00-11 :oo
5/19
5/14 10:30-12:30
5/14 10:30-12:30
5/18 12:00- 2:00
1:00- 3:00
5/17
1:00- 3:00
5/17
5/14 10:30-12:30
5/18 12:00- 2:00
5/14 10:30-12:JO
5/1 8 12:00- 2:00
5/14 10:30-12:30
5/19 u:: 00- 2:00
5/18 12:00- 2:00
5/19 12:00- 2:00
l: 00- 3: 00
5/17
5/19 12:00- 2:00
5/17 10:30-12:30
5/18 l 2: 00- 2:00
5/20 12:00- 2:00
5/17 10:30-12:30
3:00- -s:oo
5/18
5/18 12!00- 2:00
3:30- 5:30
5/14
5/17
8:00-10:00
a:00-10:00
5/17
3:00- s:oo
5/18
5/19 12:00- 2:00
6!00- a:oo
5/18
5/19 12:00- 2:00
I: 00- '3:00
5/17
s:00-10:00
5/17
3:30- s::rn
5/14
5/17 10:30-12:30
5/18 12:00- 2:00
I: 00- 3:00
5/14
5/18 12:00- 2:00
1:00- 3:00
5/17
l: 00- 3: 00
5/14
5/14 10:30-12:30
a:00-10:00
5/17
3: oo- s:oo
5/18
3:00- 5:00
5/19
3: 00- 5:00
5/19
3: oo- s:oo
5/19
5/143: 30- 5:30
a:00-10:00
5/17
3:30- 5:30
5/14
5/ -1 4 1 o: 30-12:30

0
0
0

T
T
T

PHED
PHED
PHED
PHED
PHED
PHED
PHF.D
PHED
PHED
PHED
PHED
PHED
PHED
PHEO
PHED
PHEO
PHEO
PMF.D
PHED
PHED
PHIL
PHIL
PHIL
PHIL
PHIL
PHIL
.PHIL
PHIL
PHIL
PHIL
PHIL
PHIL
.PHIL
PHIL
PHIL
PHIL
PHIL
PHYS
PHYS
PHYS
PHYS
PHYS
PHYS
PHYS
PHYS
PHYS
PHYS
PHYS
PHVS
PLSCPLSC
PLSC
PLSC
PLSC
PLSC
POLT
POLT
POLT
POLT

POLT
POLT
POLT
POLT
POLT
POLT
POLT
POLT
POLT
POLT
POLT
POLT
POLT
POLT
POLT
POLT
POLT
POLT
POLT
POLT
POLT

POLT

POLT
POLT
POLT
POLT
POLT
POLT
POLT
POLT
POLT
POLT
POLT
PSYC
PSYC
- PSYC
PSYC
PSYC
PSYC
PSYC
PSYC
PSYC
PSYC
PSYC
PSYC
PSYC
PSYC
PSYC
PSYC
PSYC
PSYC
PSYC
PSYC
PSYC
PSYC
PSYC

582
02•
583 _ 01
600
01
471
01
502
01
502
02
01522
524
01
525
01
606
01
610
01
620
01
622
01
625
01
668
01
675
01
720
01
730
01
732
01
780
01
791
01
795
01
795A 01
401
01
401
02
401
03
04
401
412
01
417
02
424
01
430
01
4:30
02
430
03*
430A 01•
430A 02
430A 03
530
01
01
570
6.30
01
635
01
404
01
406
01
407
01
408
01•
408
02•
505
01
516
01
701
01
704
01
841
01
844
01
852
01
604
01
606
01
01
652
672
01
708
01
776
01
400
01•
400
02•
401
02
401
03
04
401
402
01
402
02*
402
03*
04 ·
402
402
05
403
01
403
02
01
500
503
01
504
01
505
01
510
01
01
513
01
520
01
523
544
01
01
553
555
01
561
01
565
01
600
01
600
02
701
01
778
01
798C 01
7913E 05
79AF 06
01
801
807
01
878
01
898C 01
898F

401
401

06

Ct

581
581

03
04
06
07
08
01
01
01
02
03
0102

581
581

04

581

06

601
~01
601
601
601
601

01
02
03
04
05
06
01
02
01

401

401
401
401
521
531

561
561
561

621

PSYC 621
PSYC 651

03

5/1• 10:30-12:30
5/20 12:00- 2:00
5/17
e:00-10:00
5/14
3:30- 5:30
5/17
e:00-10:00
5/17
e:00-10:00
5/19 12:00- 2:00
5/18 12:00- 2:00
5/l 7 10:30-12:30
5/1 7
e:00-10:00
5/18
3!00- 5:00
5/18 12:00- 2:00
5/1 '9
3:oo- s:oo
5/19 12:00- 2:00
5/14 10:30-12:30
5/17
6:oo- A!OO
· 5/19
6:oo- 8!00
5/19
6!00- a:oo
5/1 7 10:30-12:30
5/17 10:30-12:30
5/14
3:30- 5:30
5/20
6!00- a:oo
5/19
3:00- 5:00
5/20 1 i: oo- 2:00
5/19 12:00- 2:00
5/19
3:00- s:oo
5/14
3:30- 5:30
5/14
3:30- 5:30
5/19 12:00- 2:00
5/18
3:oo- s:oo
5/14
1:00- 3:00
5/17 10:30-12:.30
5/14
a:00-10:00
5/14
e:00-10:00
5/18 12:00- 2:00
5/19 12: oo- 2:00
5/20 12:00- 2:00
5/14
1:00- 3:00
5/19
3:00- s:oo
5/18
.3:00- 5:00
5/19 • 3!00- s:oo
1:00- 3: 00
5/17
5/14
l: 00- 3:00
5/20
3:00- s:oo
5/20
3:00- s:oo
5/19 12:00- 2:00
5/18 12:00- 2:00
5/19 12:00- 2:00
5/17 l O : 30 -1 2 : 3 0
5/18 12:00- 2:00
5/18
3:00- 5:00
5/19
3: oo- s:oo
5/18 12:00- 2:00
5/14
l :oo- 3:oo
5/19
3:00- 5:00
5/19 12:00- 2:00
5/17 10:30-12:30
5/14
3:30- 5:30
5/20
6:oo- a:oo
5/20
6:oo- a:oo
5/18
3:oo.- 5:00
5/18 12: oo- 2:00
3:00- s:oo
5/19
5/17 10:30-12:30
9:00-11:00
5/20
9:00-11:00
5/20
5/19
.J: oo- 5:00
5/18
3:00- 5:oo
5/17 10:30-12:30
5/17
a:00-10:00
5/19 12:00- 2: 00
5/14
3:30- 5:30
5/19 12:00- 2:00
1: oo- 3!00
5/14
5/17
1:00- 3:00
5/17
1:00- ;3:00
5/18 12:00- 2:00
5/19
3: 00- 5:00
9:00-11:00
5/19
5/14
1 :oo- 3:00
5/18
9:00-11:00
3: 00- 5:00
5/18
5/19
3: 00- s:oo
3:JO- 5:JO
5/14
5/19 12:00- 2:vo
5/19
3: oo- s:oo
3: 30- 5!30
5/14
5/17
3:30- s: .30
5/14
3:30- 5:30
5/18
9:00-11:00
5/19
3:00- s:oo
9:00-11:00
5/18
5/14
3!:10- 5!30
5/17
3:30- 5:30
5/18
9:00-11:00
5/19 12:00-· 2:00
5/ .t 8 12:00- 2:00
5/17
1: 00- 3:00
5/14
3!30- 5:30
3!00- s:oo
5/19
5/18
3:00- 5:00
5/17
1:00- 3:00
5/18 12:00- 2:00
5/14
3: 30- 5:30
5/1 7
6:oo- a:oo
6:oo- a:oo
5/18
5/17 10:30-12:30
5/18 12:00- 2:00
5/19 12:00- 2:00
5/17
6:00- a:oo
5/14
3:30- 5:30
5/19 12:00- 2:00
6:00- R:oo
5/18
5/18
3:00- s:oo
5/18 12:00-- 2:00
3:30- 5:30
5/14
5/17 10:10-12:30
5/18 l 2: 00- 2:00
5/l Q
3:00- 5:00
5/18
3:00- 5!00
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PSYC 651

ps;:c
pc:,'vc

P-SYC

PSYC
PSYC
PSYC
PSYC
PSYC
PSYC
PSYC

COMMON EXAM.

I

652

691
712
722
761

02
01
02
01
01
01
01

02
02
806
01
841
01
RECD 411
01
RECD 504
01
RECn 506
01
RECO 606
01
RECO 710G 07
RECP 455
01
REC=> 501
01
RECP 593B 02
RECP 798
01
RUS!, 402
02•
RUSS 402
03•
RUSS 416
01
RUSS 416
02
RUSS 504
01
RUSS 632
01
RUSS 734
01
s s 522 01
s s 522 02
s s 523 01
s s 523 02
s s 623 01
623
5 s
02
s s 623 03
soc 400 01
soc ·400 02
soc 400 03*
soc 400 04
soc 400 os•
soc 400 06
soc 500 01
soc 500 0~
soc 520 01
soc 520 02
soc 530 01
soc 540 03
soc 540 04
soc 540 05
soc 599 01
soc 601
01
soc 601 02
soc 615 01•
soc 615 02•
soc 750 01
soc 897C 03
SOIL 502
01
SOIL 602
01
SOIL 702
01
SOIL 704
01
SPAN 402A 0,1 •
SPAN 4028 01•
SPAN 4028 02*
SPAN 4028 03*
SPAN 4028 04*
SPAN 4028 05*
SPA~ 402B 06•
SPAN 4028 07*
SPAN 4026 08*
SPAN 404
01
SPA"J 407
01
SPAN 501
02*
SPAN 50 l
03*
SPAN 503
01•
SPAN 503
02•
SPAN 504
01•
SPAN 504
02*
SPA"J 504
03*
SPAN 504
04*
SPAN 526
01
SPAN 631
01
SPA~ 632
01*
SPAN 632
02•
SPAN 632
04*
SPAN 652
01
SPAN 654
01
SPAN 755
01
SPAN 855
01
THCO 402
01
THCO 403
04
THCO 404
01
THCO 435
01
THCO 438
01
THCO 455
01
THCO 459
01*
THCO 459
02*
THCO 461
01•
THC:) 461
02*
THCO 462
01*
THCO 462
02•
THCO 506
01
THCO 506
02
THCO 549
01
THCO 550
01
THCO 572
01
THC:) 608
01
THCO 630
01•
THCO 630
02*
THCO 652
01
THC'l 656
01
THCO 695C 01
THCO 697
01
THCll 771
01
THCO 772
01
ZOOL 412
01
ZOOL. 504
01
ZCOL 508
01
ZOOL 527
01
ZOOL 542
01
ZOOL 629
01
ZOOL 704
01
ZOOL 713
01
ZOOL 774
01
ZOOL 778
01

'SEE DEPARTMENT OR INSTRUCTOR FOR ROOM I NFO RMA TI ON •

l''*I NDI CATES

652

761
762

5/17 10:30-12:30
5/18
3:00- s:oo
5/19 12:00- 2:00
5/19 12:00- 2:00
5/17 10:30-12:30
5/14
1:00- 3:00
5/14
3:30- 5:30
5/18
6:oo- A:oo
5/17
a:00-10:00
5/17 10:30-12:30
5/17
a:00-10:00
5/17 10:30-12!30
5/17 10:30-12:30
5/19 l 2: 00- 2:00
5/18 12:00- 2:00
5/17 10::10-12:30
5/143:30- 5:30
5/18
3:00- s:oo
5/17
l :oo- 3:oo
5/17 10:30-12:30
5/20
6:oo- a:oo
5/20
l>:oo- 0:00
5/17 10:.30-12:30
5/14 10:Jo-12:30
5/17 10:30-12:30
5/14
1:00- 3:00
5/17 10:30-12:30
5/18
6:oo- a:oo
5/18 12: oo- 2:00
5/19 · 12: oo- 2:00
5/14
1:00- 3:00
5/18
9:00-11:00
5/19
3:00- s:oo
5/ 18 - 3:oo- 5:00
5/14 10!30-12!30
5/19
3:00- s:oo
5/14
s:00-10:00
5/18
3:00- s:oo
5/14
a:00-10:00
5/14
3:30- 5:30
5/17 l0:30-12!30
5/19
3:00- s:oo
5/14
3!30- 5:30
5/19 12: oo- 2:00
5/18 12:00- 2:00
5/17 10:30-12:30
5/19 12:00- 2:00
5/14
1: 00- 3:00
5/19 12:00- 2:00
5/14
3:30- 5:30
5/17 10::10-1.2:30
5/20
9:00-11:00
5/20
9:00-11:00
5/17
3: 30- 5!30 .
5/18
9:00-11:00
·S/1 7 10:30-12!30
5/14
3!30- 5:30
5/17 10:30-12:30
5/20 12:00- 2:00
5/17
a:00-10:00
5/17
8: 00-10:00
5/17
a:00-10:00
5/17
a:00-10:00
5/17
e: 00-,,1 o : -oo
5/17
A:00-10:00
5/17
a:00-10:00
5/17
a:00-10:00
5/17
a:00-10:00
5/18 12:00- 2:00
5/19
3:00- s:oo
5/18
9:00-11:00
5/18
9:00-11:00
5/19
9:oa-11:00
5/19
9:00-11:00
5/20
3:oo- s:oo
5/20
3:00- s:oo
5/20
3!00- s:oo
5/20
3:00- s:oo
5/14
3:30- 5:30
5/18 12:00- 2:00
5/18
9:00-11:00
5/18
9:00-11:00
5/16
9:00-11:00
5/18 12:00- 2:00
5/19
3:00- s:oo
5/17
1 .: oo- 3:00
5/17
1: oo- 3:00
5/19
3: oo- s:oo
5/14
3:30- 5!30
5/17 10:30-12·: 30
5/19 12: 00- 2:00
5/17 10:30-12:30
5/17
3:30- 5!30
5/20
6:oo- 0:00
5/20
6:oo- A:oo
5/18
3!00- s:oo
5/18
3:00- s:oo
5/14
e: o 0-1 o: o o·
5/14
a:00-10:00
5/19 12:00- 2:00
5/17
3: 30- 5!30
5/18
9:00-11:00
5/18
9:00-11:00
5/18
3: 00- s:oo
5/17
l: 00- 3:00
5/20
3:00- s:oo
5/20
3:00- s:oo
5/14
3!30- 5:30
5/14
1:00- 3:00
5/1~
3: :JO- 5:30
5/14
3:30- 5:30
5/14
3:30- 5!)0
5/19
3: oo- 5! 00
5/17 10:Jo-12:30.
5/17
1:00- 3!00
5/18 12:00- 2:00
5/18
3:00- s:oo
5'17
a:00-10:00
5/20 12:00- 2:00
5/19
3:00- s:oo
5/18 12:00- 2:00
5/17
e:00-10:00
5/17
3:30- 5!30
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ATTENTION
RECYCLERS
As of APRIL 24
Recycling at -Leavitt Service
Center and Saturday Dorm
pick-up will be discontinued.

CLOSED FOR SUMMER

• Permanent Centers open days, •
evenings and weekends.
• Low hourly cost. Dedicated full- •
time staff.
SM
. . .
1~;J~~;so~!c~~~es
supplementary materials.
•
• Classes taught by skilled instructors.

• ~~rr;.~~~~~/;fT~

•"

Opportunity to make up missed
lessons.
Voluminous home-study materials
constantly updated by researchers expert in their field.
Opportunity to transfer to and
continue study at any of our over
100 centers.

OTHER COURSES AVAILABLE

GRE PSYCH & BIO• MAT• PCAT • OCAT • VAT• TOEFL
MSKP • NMB • VQE II ECFMG • FLEX • NOB• NLE
~

~-+:._

~n,.,

tJ

~ ~'Tl.

I

a,11n1

1

IIN

IVlrWI

EDUCATIONAL CENTER
TEST PREPARATION

Call Days. Eves & Weekends

Prepare this ~ummer for fall
exams. Call collect for details .
(617) 482-7420. Newton location
opening in April!!

SPECIALISTS SINC_E 1938

For Information About Other Centers
Outside NY State

CALL TOLL FREE:

800-223-1782

Are you ready for Spring?

Recycling still in progress 1n
Newmarket and Rye.
For more information
call 436-9278

PREPARE FOR

MCAT·LSAT·GMATl!JI
DAT·GRE·CPA
SSAT·PSAT·SAT·ACT

we have:
I.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Earth Tone - all purpose skin color
Highlighting
Complete Redken line
Hennas
Body Perms

Not to mention our speciality Hair Styling!
29 Main St.
Durham

HA~~
ONU:

EO

phone
868-7051

-CUTS( continued from page 1)
Even if NHHEAF does process
the GSL loans after students pay
their tuition, it can only do so until
July I.
"The guidelines of the prograll?are being rewritten,"said
Bilodeau.
Under the present set-up,
students may obtain a maxiumum
of $2;500 for each of their four
academic years. As of July l, 1982
all students will undergo the same
needs analysis and then receive
only what they require for that
fiscal year.
"The . new needs analysis
formula has yet to be approved by
Congress," said George Burke,
press secretary for U.S.
Representative Norm D'Amours
(D-NH).
"The blame should be placed
squarely on the shoulders of the
Reagan Administration, "said
Burke of the lag in the needs
analysis legislation."They've been
dragging their feet."
"When the new legislation does
surface, the cuts will not be as
harsh as expected," said James
Busselle, executive director of the
N.H. Post-Secondary Education
Commission. He recently spoke
with members of both political
parties on the Education
Subcommittee.
... They have received a lot of
negative reaction from their
constituents about the proposed
changes," Busselle said. - Dr. Robert Brunell, N. H.
Commissionn of Education,
agrees.
"The Pre~ident will not get the
cuts he's asking, at least not to the
limits he has requested."
DCE's Durnall has a simple
explanation for the situation: "It's
all a bunch of bureacratic
gobbledygook . All they want to do
is pass the buck and they're not
saving the people anything."

Express
your

personality
and see
better,too

with beautifully
designed eyewear

6th ANNUAL "MOONLIGHT MADNESS" ALL NIGHTER
Co-Sponsored By: UN H Alcohol Advisory _C ommittee
& Department of Recreational Sports

Door Opens@ 7:00 P.M.
$1.00 Entry Fee.
**l\e\\** ·1 he Recreation and Parb Societ::, \\ill he :-;L' llin):!

--1 :-;un i\L·d ·1111..: /\II \ig.lHcr" Hat:-- -- Bring. an

L,tra S2 .00 & bu~ one!

It's not too late to sign up for silly sport competition! Sign up at the door.
For more information, call the Recreational Sports Office. X62-2(U I.

You'll find just the right
fashion frame to flatter
your personality in our
great collection of
beautifully styled, high
quaiity eyewear.Dur
professional staff is
ready to help you.

Wrhitehouse

Opticians
6 Broadway St.
Dover. N.H.
tel. no. 742-1774
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THE NEW HAMPSHIRE
.GENTLEMEN~
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WOME N AGAIN ST
PORN OGRA PHY

Presents

Slide Show

~d

the J Annual

SpringSong Festival
featuring

Sunday, April 18th
7:30 p.m.
Sackett House Lounge

Harvard Krocodillos
Harvard Univerisity, Cambridge, Massachusetts

Connecticut College ConnChords
. Connecticut College, New London, Connecticut

Amherst Sabrinas
Amherst College, Amherst, Massachusetts

8p.m., Saturday, April 17, 1982
New Hampshire Hall
Admission $2. 00
Tickets Available at the MUB Ticket Office, 862-2290

Monday, April 19th
3:00 p.m .
Carroll Belknap Rm., MUE

presented by:

The Women's Center

In cooperation with the Office of Student Activities

Good £inging C6 Good Times

in conjunction with:

The Take Back the Night Committee

i~~fE

presents

World Window Tour
with special guest

Snively Arena
UNH Durham, N.H.
Reserved Seats
8pm Sunday, .April 25
Information 862-2290
Saf Students $8.50
General Public $10.50

The Jim Hall Band
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-----------MOTHS---------~
are just born and are feeding. That
way you can have a maximum
·
death rate."
Egg scraping and commercial

products such as phereomene traps
and bark tape aren't effective
methods for dealing with the gypsy
moth said Swier.

(continued from page 3)
usually have mated three or four
"The pheremone traps are a
waste of money," he said . ••you times already."
Swier said the tape is ineffective
would have to catch ?O percent of
the males. They mult1p\e m':1t~ c.!_~Q _ because so many caterpillars get
stuck, the others just walk over
them and many stay high up in the
tree anyway.

SNEAKER SALE

"Caterpillars can blow off the big
tree onro another tree next to
them."
The trouble with egg-mass
scraping, said Swier, is that most
masses can't be found or reached.
He recommends spraying to
protect valuable land, , or just
"Tapes are best where you low- letting the natural occurring virus
lying trees away from the canopy . to take affect and do nothing
of another tree," said Swier. additional.

$3.00 Off
any shoe in stock

April 16 and 17
Classic Elegance by

Louise's Sport Shop
Mill Road Shopping Center
Durham

Ney,~

A delicately simple combination of chains and simulated pearls.
Fifteen inch necklace S9.50. Eighteen inch necklace S10.50.
Pierced earrings, 14Kt. gold PP,Sts S'19,~Q. Clip earrings S8.50.
Bracelet S6.Sd. ·stickpin ss.oo.
·
Available in golden finish only.

5/ie JeJ Carpel
FLOWER & GIFT SHOP
56 Main Street -Durham
868-7021

THE GRANITE
The yearl)ook at U.N.H.

~~Loose Lips
Sink Ship s"

is now accepting application s for
the paid editorial staff positions of:

Photograp hy Editor
Chief Photographer
Advertising Manager
Senior Sector Editor
Productio n Manager
Literary Editor
Secretary/ Office Assistant ·
(Workstudy )

Pick up application s in Room 125 on
the bottom floor of the MU B.
For more informatio n call 862-1280
or stop by Room 125 at the MUB.

(even in Iowa)
or

(l(IWhat the hell are

you saying"
A Lecture on Language
Tom Starrs
Tuesday, April 20
7:30-8:30 p.m.
Horton SSC
Room 304

Society for Wholistic Living
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University Forum
Kenneth D

Are you educated?
learning. Instead, they are searching for some
marketable skill or career goal. The getting of
wisdom and the understanding of this knowledge
are lost ideals to students today. Today learning has
become a mindless spewing forth of facts, a mere
reiteration of theories, graphs, and programs that
students memorize the night before, spout into a
blue book, and forget after the exam.
The application of this knowledge is seldom
called for. In economics for example, we are taught
the variables of GNP: GNP - C & I & G & E. But we
never learn much abou~ what those letters really
stand for. Any dolt can memorize a formula, but a
true student wants to go further than that; he wants
to develop an understanding of these variables and
their application to todays economy. Regrettably,
too many students passively accept this type of
learning without argument. As a corollary to this,
the univeristy it turning out narrow, aggressive,
overly competitive students who are very good at
one sp·ecialized, routine thing, but rather deficient
when it comes to more complex processes such as
creative and critical thinking. More often than not
professors respond to this by allowing the
standards to drop as their enthusiasm for teaching
wains, and the pressure to publish surges.
In a recent article in the New YorkTimes MBA's
were criticized for being ••cold", and for lacking the
human factor that , is needed in business. The
MBA 'shave become too analytical, too specialized,
and too technical. Perhaps UNH should be
criticized for the same reasons. Let's face it, the
general education requirements need to be changed
to give students the broad education that they fail to
provide now. Students should have to take the same
intro biology course that pre-meds take. They
should take more English courses. They should be
forced to read philosophers like Spinoza and
Hume, rather than dabbling in Society & Morals.
Sure these courses will be a little tougher and more
demanding, but that will make it all the more
worthwhile.
·

With regret I have to admit that I too got sucked
into the grind, I was sucked into an overemphasis
on grades; sucked into an unquestioning and rather
shallow completion of my education. This vacuum
is rather easy to fall into. It was only after some
serious thought that I began to question the worth
and value of my education. Like all too many
students, I took Animals, Foods and Man-or Fresh
Water Resources, or Present in Perspective, or
Man and His Environment - simply because it
fulfilled the requirement, and was a relatively easy
course. Learning itself was neither uppermost in_the
student's mind, nor foremost on the course outline.
My rationale for this procedure was not unlike
that of most students. The course was not in my
major. It was a required course, I knew that it was
not terribly important to me whether a gram of fat
is 9 or 4 calories. Unfortunately, too many students
are following this very route and focusing only on
their major field of study, neglecting other
disciplines. They are becoming overly specialized
and narrowly educated: As a result of this process,
the broadening of one's education is lost; the
expansion of intellect is lost; and the development
of thought is lost.
With commencement nearly upon us, it is easy to
look back at the whole experience of college.
College has supposedly been useful in preparing us
for the more challenging, more real world that
awaits us graduates. Presumably, we have acquired
skills and qualities that will help us meet this
challenge. Has your college education in fact
accomplished this? I have often thought that mine
has not. I have often thought that the whole
learning process is out of whack. I have wondered
why there are only nine students in Jellison 's history
class, and only ten in Moore's philosophy class.
Surely these teachers are not so demanding that
students are not willing to take these courses.
Unfortunately, this is probably the case.
The learning process is failing because students
are not really excited about or interested in

the right shoulder. ·D amn near ruined his polo arm!
That's when I persuaded my mother, God rest her
soul, to intervene with the famous Royal Initiative.
Why not arrange a Grande Swap? I asked her. We
could take our corgis and subjects and go and live
over there and they could have the British Isles. No
fistcuffs involved . Just a Swap Magnifique. Fair
and square, what?
N.H.:
But why did both nations consent so n~adily to
the exchange?
K.C.:
It made such incredibly good sense, old cheese!
The British had been fed up with their climate for a
thousand years. Foggy. Damp. Boring. We all
needed a spot of sun. The other thing was polo.

King Charles, just back from a vigorous game of
polo, relaxes on the veranda of the Royal Palace
overlooking the city of New London (formerly
Buenos Aires). Far below pith-helmeted men
throng the streets and red double-decker buses
rumble to and fro.
A latin servant called Mendez scurries in with
two 8oz gin and tonics. The King slaps at a horse-fly
which has landed audaciously on his mud-spattered
jodhpurs.

New Hampshire:
Yom: Highness, please review for us the events
that led up to the extraordinary solution to the
Falkland Islands Crisis ten years ago.
King Charles:
. Certainly, old chap. (drains gin and tonic without
a pause. Mendez provides another). Well by the
time the Fleet got down there, the blithering Navy
had forgotten why they were there. Poor show!
Maggie Thatcher reminded them of course.
"Succeed in a very quiet British way," she said. By
which she meant 'blow the entire Argentinian Navy
right out · of the South Atlantic'. Dangerous
woman, by jove. Reminded me of Queen Boadicea
trying to slaughter the Romans . Another drink, old
bean?
N .H.:
No thanks, So how did you get personally
involved, your majesty?
K.C.:
Well, you'll remember that my young twit of a
brother Andrew was serving on H.M.S. Hermes.
Just his luck to be caught in the first skirmish. He
told me how his landing party was -peppered
mercilessly with several rounds of Spanish
profanity and salvos of sheep-dung. Those
Argentines would stop at nothing. Later in the
action a ricocheting can of corn-beef caught him on

'

The British had been fed up with
their climate for a thousand
. years. Foggy. Damp. Boring.
We all needed a spot sun .
Damn good polo grounds in South America. Also
there was Europe. Just too close, old chap. The
Common Market was just that. Common! And all
those garlic fumes and that Gallic abuse wafting
across the English Channel. We wanted to say au
revior to the Frogs. Of course there were some
compelling arguments for the Argentinians. The
soccer for one thing. Mush better in Europe. Plus
we offered to leave the Crown Jewels in the Tower
of London. you know a little financial incentive?
N .H.:
Isn't it true that a lot of people got left behinp in
Britan during the exodus'?
K.C.:
A couple dozen maybe.
N.H .:

Our reports suggest a number much higher than
that.
K.C.:
Well , alright then, it was about 11 ½ million . But
mostly trouble-makers, you understand. We
..

.
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What are the causes of this specialization? Of the
grinding for that sweet OPA? Of taking the easy
wav out? Part of the answer is the economic
uncertainty that awaits the class of 1982.
Unemployment will soon reach a post WWII
record of I0% and there is talk of another
depression. The job market is very tight, and the
market demands that graduates become specialized
and possess a technical skill such as COBOL and ·
PASCAL. Part of the answer is student slackness
and remiss. Many students just don't care if they
really learn anything. A final reason for this demise
of learning is that, like it or not, grades matter more
than knowledge or learning. The fact is that
graduate schools, law schools, med schools, and
perspective employers place a great deal of
emphasis on grades. Students often sacrifice
learning, provided they recieve a good grade in
• return. So we flock to Theory of Leisure,
Communications and Middle East History.
President Handler has said on this very page that
the "true valtle of higher education is the ability to
become a fully realized human being, to realize
one's potential." To do this students cannot take the
easy way out. We need to broaden · (to read
Marcuse, Keynes, and Melville) instead of focusing
(six computer languages). We need to remember
that education is a very long, slow process that does
not begin and end with 4 years of college. We also
must remember that a college education is earned
by a student; it is not given to him. When we realize
this and begin efforts to improve the situation,
colleges will again graduate students closer to their
full potential.

Ken Murphy used to drive an old, automatic
stickshift VW and is under the impression that he is
a. real student unconcerned with a degree. As Ken
would say, "what does it really mean? No one takes
school that seriously anymore anyway. Lets go get
a beer."

Jack Albion

Argentina_ in ~the year 1992
April 30th 1992, New London, British South
America. An exclusive interview granted to the
New Hampshire by King Charles of the Andes on
the. 10th anniversary of the historic AngloArgentine Accords.

M_u rphy

VV.,,. .. .

thought it appropriate to leave the entire
government behind. And the punk-rockers. The
Trade-unionists. And the Irish, the Welsh, and the
Scottish. They didn't want to come anyway. You
know those fair Celtic skins get awfully burnt in the
hot tropical sun. Down boy! (a royal corgi,
bestotted by the hot sun has started to hump the
King's chair-leg).
N.H.:
Well your Highness and his subjects seem to have
settled very quickly into the new hemisphere. Do
you have any interesting plans for the the future?
K.C.:
Plans? By golly, I'll say we do. Remember the
Boston Tea Party?
N.H.:
Of course.
K.C. :
So do we , old boy. So do we! Revenge!

Jack Albion is a British freelance writer and part
time gaucho who resides in a small manor estate in
the Pampas region of Argentina.

Editor's Note
Buddy Carters blue Schwinn Hi-Liner,
which received coverge in Forum .
4 /I/ 82, is missing. If anyone has any
knowledge of its whereabouts, please
come forward. There is no reward.
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Editorial
Worst
The seniors who will be graduating in a few weeks
are getting out while the getting's good.
The Reagan administration proposes to cut
financial aid to higher education by almost 50
percent for 1983-1984. While these proposals have
been attacked by members of Congress, the
suggestions of such drastic cuts show the
philosophy that guides the administration.
Besides its proposal to cµt financial aid,
yesterday the White House announced that the
administration would seek an additional $1.1
·
billion to build more nuclear warheads.
Great. This way, instead of being able to destroy
the Soviet Union five times over, we'll have the
capability to do it ten times.
This is the attitude of the Reagan administration:

•
IS

yet to come

they would rather spend money on the capability to
kill people than on the reality to educate them.
Administration officials smirk at.college students
and say they should .. get a job," just like they did
way back when. This self-righteous wrath has no
base in reality.
In today's paper, there is the story of a UNH
student who has worked as a gravedigger and as an
orderly in a state hospital to finance 'his education.
He was probably one of the lucky ones, since with
the current economic climate, jobs are harder to
find for members of the regular workforce, not to
mention college students.
A lot of students know of friends or other
students who will drop out because of the a-id cuts.
With the low state aid UNH receives, many

students are caught in a double bind of increased
costs and decreased revenues.
Spending billions on weapons systems that will
most likely never be used and become obsolete is a
waste. A)d for higher education is an investment.
The growth ind us tries of the future will be in
engineering and the computer sciences, and
corporations are already begging for well-trained
and qualified graduates. But these graduates will be
harder to come by if the proposed cuts are enacted.
The current administration is set on making
America number one again, and the only way for
this to happen is to have a strong economy.
By cutting financial aid, the Reagan
administration is cutting the chances of this ever
occunng.

Letters
SFU coverage
To the Editor:
Last semester the Student Senate
was continually attacked for not doing
anything to show the student body that
it was doing anything for their benefit.
Well. when we do something we very
rarely get the publicity or recognition
that we justly deserve.
On April 2. the Students for the
University (SFU) ran Legislative Day
for our state representatives. They
spent the whole day here on campus
talking and listening to students. It was
a ·very successful public relations pitch
with our state reos. and the publicity we
had hoped to receive from The New
Hampshire wasn't there.
I 'don't know what to · say. You
criticize one group for its lack of
activity. and yet you don't report to the·
campus population of such an
important event. Students for the
University is a very small group.
comprising of approximately eight
people. and we could really use the
reporting by The New Hampshire to
further our impact upon our ~tatc
kadcrs.
We ran a petition and letter writing
campaign last fall. which the results
were sent down to Washington . And
we were notified by all member state
delegation that they were impressed
with the results of our efforts . But
hitting our state leader is even more
important than getting involved with
Washington .
We stand to gain (or lose) more from
the State than anywhere else . And a
group of eight people can't do it by
themselves . We need student help and
involvement. and The New Hampshire
is our best way of informing the
students. Just remember, next year i~ a
budget year. and would you like to sec
another tuition hike just because you
weren't informed by our campus
newspaper?
SFU Legislative Coordinator
Stu Hcrschfcld

Election
To the Editor:
We would like to thank all thn~e
individuals who took time to \Ole in th e
election~ held last ·1 uesday and
Wednesday. The ~ c ath e r and
confmion created over ~ome closed
polls made it more difficult to ,ote. but
the extra effort ~a~ appreciated .
We would al~o like to thank all the
people who he lped and supp o rted U'>
o , e r th e ca mpai gn peri od . A ~r ec ial

thanks to Joe Sudbay. Catherine
Saunders, Diane Jackson. Maureen
Sullivan. Richard Haggerty. Jim
Singer, the Brothers of Pi Kappa
Alpha. the Sisters of Delta Zeta.and all
those who took the time to write letters
of endorsement and / or hang posters.
Even . ~hough we had no serious
oppos1t1on, 11 made us proud to ha\'e
so many people wo'rkmg so hara LU
further our efforts. We never could
have done it without you.
Karen A. Johnson
Student Body President-Elect
T . Spencer Wright
Student Body Vice President-Elect

To the Editor:
The letters written by Joshua
Gordon. Janet Jacobsen. and Kathleen
Jarvinen in the April 2 issue of The
New Hampshire were at best,
ludicrous. The fact that one election
choice exists on the ballot is due to
planning and thought on the part of
Karen .Johnson and Spencer Wright'.
According to Ms . Jacobsen and Ms.
Jar\'inen. this election is "unfair.
unjust. and undemocratic." because
there is only one election choice on the
ballot. Perhaps if Jarvinen and
William~ had succeeded in their late
application. such childish actions as an
organization titled Students Against
Meaningless Elections (SAME) would
not exist.
In my opinion. the resporn,ibility of
candidates is made obvious through
conscientious awareness of the ruks
regarding the election . The~e are
qualities I cannot attribute to Jarvinen
and Williams and therefore will not
miss their names on the ballot. Instead.
I am proud to \'Ote for Karen Johnson
and Spencer Wright. th e only
candidates worthy of the positions.
I found both Mr. Gordon, Ms.
Jacobsen. and Ms . Jarvinen\ accounts
of Mr. Hulitzky's actions silly. I feel
that I know Mr. Hulitzky well enough
to know that he would not use such a
cFude expression as "cover my own
ass ." Th is remark must ha \'e been
contrived by the offended parties. It is
also noted in Jacobsen and .Jarvinen\
letter to the editor that ha\ ing their
(.Jarvinen and Williams) picture~ taken
and placing ads in The Ne11 · Hampshire
"changed the entire outlook of their
future lives." Really. It seems hard to
bclie\·e that a student go\'ernment
election could -have such impact on
one's future life.
Jar\'incn and Wiliams may have
meant that now they would be unable
to put Student Bod y President and
Student Body Vice-President on their
resumes. I feel no remor~e for the bitter
.Jan·incn and Williams. The qualified
candidate~ arc on the ballot. \\hich
pro, e~ there ar c cons c ientiou~
members of the Student Senate .
Elita heth A. C ) 1

To 't he Editor:
We. the undersigm;d, contest last
week's election for Student Body
President and Vice President on the
basis that the second day of elections
was held on a day when school was
closed, Kari-vans were not running.
and commuters therefore could not
vote.
We feel the election was unfair. in
that half of this University's population
lives off campus. and should be
repeated in its entirety.
Ron Rocheleau
Greg Kretchmar
Lisa Stocklan
Susan P . McCarthy
Susan L. Fiorentini
Suzanne Portnoy
Maureen Maher
Scott Wilson
Dawn Pericles
Stan Barker
Elizabeth C. Thorne
Julie J. McCabe
Dennis Bouchard
Susan Khakee
Michael Pouliopoulos
W. Ned Livingston
Jill Desmarais
Christopher P. Milano
Timothy Dwyer
David C. Kayarian
Lindsey Welch
Elizabeth A. Andrews
Louis Morneau
Elizabeth J. Greenberg
Richard C. Kansky
Jill Arabas
Loretta Dowd
Paul A. Sapienza
Lawrence P. Jacobs
Richard Pickens 11
Brian Hotaling
Lucy Morris
Douglas Bouc her
Thomas C. Christie
Jeff King
Steve Stumpe(
Jonathan I. Blake
Greg Livolsi
William Khiralla
Kathleen M. Jarvinen
James Thibeau
Peter Outman Albright
Catherine Plourde
Laura Sulborski
Suellen Seabury
Da\'id K . Johnson
Jack Fritsch
Rebecca J. Booth
Paul E. Champoux
Mark P. Schneider
Jeffrey A. Wn nd

Thanks
to students
To the Editor:
Dear Studenh:
The Grounds Crew wishes to thank
you for helping us 'dig' out of :he
Bli11ard of '8~ . We couldn't have done
it without you! l hanh.
l he Gro und s C re~

Ticket f akery
To the Editor:
This letter is being written in an
attempt to alert the students
population here at UNH of the
fraudulent activities taking place in
attempts to swindle them out of their
money.
I am referring to a 'personal placed in
The New Hampshire a little over a
month ago in which two individuals.
"Mike" and "Pete". offered tickets to
The Police concert taking place last
Monday. April 12 at the Boston
Garden. Upon contacting Mike and
requesting information as to the
purchasing of tickets I was told that the
tickets was 25 dollars each-(twice the
legitimate price) but that the seats were
in a "Good" location.
I then agreed to purchase two tickets.
Mike insisted on coming to meet me in
my room, asked that the payment be
made in cash and proceeded to show
me on a sketch of the Garden where my
seats would be. Then I was given two
"Ticketron" tickets.
Everything seemed fine until I went
to the concert. Upon entering Boston
Garden and attempting to take my seat
my companion and I were informed
that the tickets were fakes. impressive
in their authenticity but fake all the
same. Luckily we were able to remain

for the show and were given suitable
seats but a good number of other
people were not as lucky. They too
were holding illegitimate tickets.
While I in no way hold The New
Hampshire responsible for this
situation. I am incensed to know that
this type of activity is taking place on
campus and that students are using the
personals for their own criminal gain.
Hopefully, knowledge of this
occurence will accomplish two things.
One, that it will _expose the
perpatrntors of this crime and also that
it will make other students more wary
and cautious regarding a similar
purchase.
Sarah Blaisdale
Dartmouth College

Blood Drive
To the Editor:
To Lovers of Spring!
Mother Nature was kind to me when
she decided to bring credence to our
spring blood drive becaus_e she
certainly turned last week mto a
"Daffy-Dilly" Spring!
However, she was not so kind to
your Vermont-New Hampshire Red
Cross Blood Service! For the first time
in 31 years. we had two cancellations
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Up go the harriers
By Brendan DuBois

I found this repugnant. What's the use of doing
something with a friend if you can~t even talk to
him? ls he just supposed to be there for moral
support? And part of the attraction of playing
pinball is listening to the different sounds. What fun
is winning a free game while listening to the Police?
The Case of Modern Marriage: While studying
for a midterm in the library two weeks ago, I
listened to two men as they discussed one's
impending marriage.
"How do-you feel?'' the first one said.
'Tm psyched," said the second one.
Imagine. Here's a man who's about to graduate
· from college and get a job and get married. Most of
my friends have problems going out regularly with
one person, never mind getting married, and the
only ~xpression this man could make to describe his
feeling for such a commitment is: ''I'm psyched ."
The Case of Fluff Talk: Working in a student
organization, means a lot of contact with
administrators, and I believe those involved have
their own language. They tell me they're "taking a

Every now and then I see something in my
surroundings that jars me, as if it doesn't belong,
like a bass drum in a bathtub.
When I see something like this, I file it away in my
mind and try to make some sense of it, though it's
difficult. Here are three examples:
The Case of the Twin Walkmen: Lately, I've seen
the growing popularity of those little radios that
you hang off your belt, with the sponge earphones.
It seems to be quite the radio, and a woman I know
who types for a living says the Walkman is great to
use while working.
But I can't understand people who use it while
walking especially two guys I noticed in the MU B.
They seem like typical college students, but they
were dressed like twins in topsiders,jeans, caps, and
blue wind breakers . They walked around the MU B,
not talking to each other, and then played pinball in
the Games Room. They didn't even talk while they
were playing. Their lips moved soundlessly to the

and following "her" grand entrance.
some collections dropped because of
"her-" stormy persistance!
As we finalize our plans for Monday
April 19th through Thursday April
22nd, ten to three at your MU B, we ask
you all to help us replace this
disruption in our inventory and make
our "Daffy-Dilly" drive blossom into a
beautiful and bountiful promise!
We know you will do your part for
us, so we are doing ours for you! We
will surround you with signs of spring
because it will surely come! Stuart
Shaines of Durham will present a
preview of fashion fun with your
friends as models. Parks and
Recreation students will join us to
demonstrate the relationship between
us and the Heart Association. They will
be at hand to distribute information
and entertain you with their "Bounce
for Life" starring your men's and
·
women's basketball team.
There is an old song which says
"April Love is for the Very Young"
. ( And the Young at Heart)! So please,
give your April love to make our
Spring come alive with the love and
hope exemplified by the lovely
daffodil! With much love,
Jarry Stearns
Your Durham Red Cross Blood
Chairman

meeting" and I wonder what they're going to do
with it; they say they want to "touch base with you"
and I see us sitting around a conference table, .,
playing with a dirty white home plate and when
they say "let's have lunch," and I want to say "let's
not and say we did."
I've noticed an undercurrent of fear among
people I work and have fun with. They're afraid of
making committments, of entering into
relationships and of getting good grades in school. ·
To protect themselves, tney try to msulate
themselves from the outside world, so they won't
get hurt. This insulation can be as blatant as
walking through College Woods and listening to
the Grateful Dead instead of the surroundings, or
as subtle as having a vocabulary consisting of
buzzwords like "for sure," "I'm psyched," and
"awesome."
It's hard to determine what this means, but I
know it scares me. I don't want to live in a society
where these barriers exist. I don't want to "Take a
meeting" or "touch base.•~
So put your radios away. The real world is out
there, and it's scary as hell, but a pair of sponge
earphones won't make it go away.

music as they manipulated the flippers on the
pinball machines and bounced on their feet.

False alarms
To the Editor:
It is not uncommon to see our fire
apparatus respondi,1g to calls on
campus. Unfqrtunatcly, some of these
responses are the result of malicious
·
false alarms.
A person activate~ the alarm,
evacuates the building. and .:waits the
arrival of the fire apparatus. Little if
any, thought is given regarding the
seriousness of the act. Besides violating
the law and upsetting the routine of the
building occupants, the following
occurs each time the alarm is activated.
I) The busy dispatch,center receives
the alarm and dispatches the proper
units.
2) Four on duty firefighters on two
pieces of fire apparatus worth over
$300,000, respond to the call. This
apparatus and manpower responds
quickly because firefighters realize that
a fire won't wait.
3) A police officer responds to the
call to assist the Fire Department and
to investigate the call.

4) Traffic flow is disrupted because
of the emergency response of
apparatus.
5) Apparatus, equipment, and
manpower are pressed into emergency
service because of a prank.
I ask for the cooperation of all
residents in helping us to eliminate the
malicious false alarm problem.
Apparatus responding to, and
investigating, a fire alarm are
considered out of service until the cause
of the alarm can be determined. Should
a real fire, medical aid emergency, or
other assistance call come in at the time
of an alarm, the real emergency must
wait.
The Durham-UNH Fire Department is here to assist the general public
and ·t o help all people during a time of
need. your help in assisting us in out
primary function: the protection of
person and property, would be greatly
appreciated. Firefighters are involv~d
in the most hazardous occupation in
the world. It makes no sense to make
their occuptation any more hazardous
than it already is. The firefighters are
dedicate to protecting your lives. Let's
all try to protect ,t heirs.
James R. Eddy
Chief of Department

The real figures

John Bald '84
Durham
I

-t
To the Editor:
'
During President Reagan's recently
televised press conference he tried to
tell the nation that his new budget gives
more to the college student than last
year's. Nothing could be a greater
To the Editor:
distortion of the facts, or, let's be frank,
a lie.
We wish to commend the Durham- :
Compared with the 1981 budget, his
UNH Fire Department and ambulance ·
new one chops off 64 percent of campus . crews for their exceptional service and 1
based student aid. •A 64 percent cut: this dedication. We were involved in a car ,
is the inclusive figure. It tells the whole accident during the snowstorm last ,
week and they responded very quickly ;
story of Reagan's attitude toward
and professionally.
student aid. A 64 percent cut: the figure
Their speedy response and efficient i
is not based on an isolated section of
handling of our injuries was quite· .
the budget, a distortion of the stats
impressive. They did a superb job in the
useful in painting a certain picture, it is
based on simple mathematics using worst possible weather conditions and
federal budget figures on all areas of we are thankful for their care and ,
kindness. The people of this:
student funding.
The President's plans make graduate community could not have a finer ,
school even more remote to the middle service than this.
Darrel Fee
class. His budget cuts off the G.S.L.
Ellen Beck · 1
from grad students. 100 percent.

Fire praise
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On television Ronald Reagan wears
the mask of a college student's best
friend . When he sits down to write this
country's budget, he is our worse
, enemy.
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WOMEN·'S CENTER

STVN

is accepting applications
for the following three

Compensated Positions
*Business Manager
*Program Director
* Advertising and ·
Resource 'Manager

_T-Shirts
Now on Sale

1n

Room 110

MUB

Deadline: April 26, 1982

Get one for Spring!

for more info call 862-1968
or drop by room 134 MUB

A U.N.H. WOMENS Commision Project
.
Sponsored by:
The Dept. of Residential Life .
U.N.H. Women's Center
A MARCH for everyone
'Yho supports freed om
from violence and harassment
'

6:00 Rally on MUB hill
7 :00 march through Durham
. . . . ,1 . . . . . 11 . . . . . 1, . . . . . ,1 . . . . , 1 . . . . . ,, . . . . . \ , . . . .

t,._.,, .....

11 41!19 1) . . . . t} . . . . . 11 . . . . , , . . . . 1, . - 1, . . . . . ,, . . . . . , , . . . . .

CHILD CARE PROVIDED

Durham, N .H.
19 APRIL 1982
ilW"..
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Arts & Features
Fire and water side experience
By Martha Thomas
Some returned whh -seashells or
plastic bags of sand, some with
lengthy journal entries and
promises to get together with new
friends . Some had renewed energy
and W(ire ready to tackle
schoolwork with vigor. Others just
had sand in their hair.
But there was something else
that everyone shared when the van
was emptied out Sunday night
after the Fireside Easter trip to the ·
Cape.
. The nine students involved
carried, along with the sand, a
sense that they had shared
something very special. They had
come together as nine strangers,
planned a weekend trip, played on
·1 the beach, conducted an early
morning (non-denominational)
Easter - service, and returned to
UNH, friends.
Now they pass in the MUB and ·
greet with a smile, and d espite their
1

quick hello, remember the bond
they formed last weekend.
The Fireside Experience is a
program of weekend trips run by
the Dean of Students Office. It was
started three years ago by
Associate Dean of Students Dan
Garvey to place students and
faculty in an environment removed
from the university and the roles
inherent in that community.
The weekend excursions are also
a way, he explained, for alternative
non-alcoholic weekend activities,
to explore the roles that mt:11 and
women take, ("For instance," said
Garvey, "women will often emerge
as leaders on the trips") and
ultimately, for "people tJ
· understand more about themselves."
When one is rock climbing, said
Garvey, one makes a comm_itment
and sticks to it. "Once you start,
youjust have to keep ongoing,"he ·
· said, "you can't down-climb,.or be

· taken off the rock, or just st.op. The .
only way to finish is to just keep
climbing."
Another aim of Fireside is to
encourage contact with unfamiliar
people and situations normally ·
overlooked in day to day existence.
"In Fireside, you have no choice.
For mutual comfort and often
survival, you're forced to speak up
when something's bothering you.
And you have to help out to make
the group work. You can't choose
not to do it," Garvey continued .
Peter Southworth, one of the 12
student staff members, emphasized communication in the
group. "It's important to let people
know what's on your mind, "he
said, "whether it's that they're
getting on your nerves, or that
something they've done has .
touched you very much."
From the very fir~t time the

FIRESIDE, page 18

Laurel Ulrich. (Steve Dodd photo)

Laurel Ulrich ·eavesdrops
on good wives
By Barbara Norris
When we read on a gravestone
that a woman was "Eminent for
Holiness, Prayerfulness,
Watchfulness, Zeal, Prudence,
Sincerity, Humility, Meekness,
Patience, Weanedness From ye
World, Self-denial, PublickSpiritedness, Diligence, Faithfulness, & Charity," we smile,
wondering what she was really
like.
Good Wives
It began a doctoral dissertation
and ended a book.
After six years of pouring
through piles of material, and
experiencing discouragement and
loneliness, Laurel Thatcher Ulrich
finished her study of women in the
17th and 18th centuries.
In her recently published Good
- As w~II as a group experle~ce, Firesl~e offers pal'.ticipants achance,for solitude. (Martha Thomas photo - Wives, Ulrich attempts to display

Police cop out
After a police concert, ( Hartford and Boston this
week) I walk around sighing a lot. I call it post-police
depression. I can listen only to music by the British trio.
· I worry about Great Britain going to war.
And everytime the band hits the tour circuit I go to see
the three musically talented performers that many
consider wizards in the studio and equally commendable
on stage.
Along with myself are 18,000 other fans with the usual
assortment of lovestruck groupies harboring school-girl
crushes on the three very photogenic members of the
band.
With my camera slung over my shoulder and my
· closed-eyed, raptured response to the music, I am
generally thought to belong to the school-girl assortment.
There is however, a difference between me and the undereighteen crowd, besides age, something ca11ed intellectual
appreciation of music.
Whatever the Police music may be, whatever.response
it evokes, above all it demands an intelligent
understanding awareness of experience.
In the studio the Police produce slick and elegant
compositions; on stage, they outpour rough and less
musically crowded selections. The reason: overdubbing.
The three-piece band in the studio overdubs both
instruments and vocals to the tune of sounding like six
musicians. ·
But the concert gives a quality never achieved in a
studio, that of life . .From Sting's delightfully British and
boyish stage banter to his hauntingly melodic lilt of song,
the listener has to look inside himself and the world
around him to understand the perplex and intellectual
conflicts the music suggests. Herein lies the problem and
conflicts of the band and audience: the Police are playing
to a pop audience who more often than not miss the

p rev i o us I y u n k ·no w n a n d
unrecognized characteristics of
women, in effect, revealing their
overlooked lives.
"I had a Sherlock Holmes
attitude about the subject," said
Ulrich. "I had a curiosity about
that part of colonial history no one
knew about."
U I rich said people were
cooperative and willing to assist
her with her research, but said a
common response to her requests-was, "you won't find much ."
Ulrich searched for evidence of
women's roles in colonial society
from a wide variety of sources-including court records, letters and

WIVES, page 19

by Karen Holstrom
significance of the music, so the band often has to
simplify their ideals.
· The reggae-influenced open rhythms of their music
allows space for echoes, reverberations and thought. The
sparse and spacey quality offers an arresting and
compelling harmony.
·
Complemented by the chilling lyrics, the arrangements
should be thought-provoking. The concert should
become an intellectual process of recognition.
Performance certainly allows the Police a form of
growth. Sting's stark Steinberger b'"ss does not play
notes; it explored them as does Summer's Roland guitar
synthesizer.
The music attacks the contraints of reponsibility; it
mourns the toll that talent takes; it examines the
spirituality and catagorization of the Third World; and
comments on recognizing the conflicts inherent in life.
Originally written about_ Belfast, but applicable to
other places today, the hymn-like "Invisible Sun"says, •·1
don't want to spend my time in hell, looking at the walls
of a prison cell ... then they're only going to change this
place, killing every body in the human race, they would
kill you for a cigarette, but I don't even want to die just
yet."
Given all this, one might expect a perplexed audience,
examining something more in the world around them.
But the made-up girls in mini-skirts and pigtails cried and
hugged each other throughout "Every Little Thing She
Does is Magic," a pop-chart love song; they sat barely
patient through the brooding "Invisible Sun."
It might be accurate to accuse the audience of political
malaise. "Is anybody here from Argentina?" Sting asked
the crowds at Hartford and Boston. The audience
actually cheered with affirmation. "Well then fuck-off,"
Sting suggested. They actually loved that too.
The Police. however. seem to be more concerned with
Y.V

spirituality _than politics ... Invisible Sun," for example, is
a ~ompos1t1on abo~t the h?pe th_a~ keep ordinary people
going- the o_nes univolved m poht1cal struggle but aware
of the conflict.
!~e Police take quite~ look at the world around. Their
spmtu~I. stand opts for hope rather than some
neopoht1~al _s~pport of a left or right faction. "There ha~
to be an mv1s1ble s·un, that gives us hope when the whole
day's gone."
They play mainly to a pop audience who seems more
co~cerned about ~oi~g "magic" than worrying about the
Third World. So 1ro_n1cally the band performs under seifdevelo~ed co!lstramts of responsibility, the very
constraints their songs attempt to move away from
On Polic~ popularity drummer Stewart Copel~nd
commen~ed_ m a Musician Magazine interview: "Playing
pop m~s1c 1s very. ha_rd to do. It nev~r occurs .to all the
httle girls_ that we re •~credible musicians. They love the
s<;>und of 1t, they can smg along, and they think we look
nice."
· ~esp~nsiblity for the Police shows itself in uniformity,
&om~ with the prove~ and practi~ed in song placement,
hghtmg, and encore night after night. This tour was also
r_emarkably similar to the tour two months ago. House
hghts were turned on during some segments of songs.
Even the encore was the same.
.
The Police play within a framework that doesn't seem
to host enough diversity.
,. Said. guitarist Andy Summers in Rolling Stone,
, Slo~pmess can by much ~ore exciting than a perfectly
practiced performance .. .l hke that because it keeps an
element of risk and uncertainty."
~nfortunately sloppiness is not characteristic of the
Police; _a few rough edges occassionally, but rather it is
the pohsh~d perf?rmance of a band that has to appeal to
a population which pays $12 for a ticket. .
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Kid's musical offers moral lessons and political satire
By Beth Germano
and Chris Ramsdell
"The arts must be kept alive
forever and a day" was the anthem
of the UNH Children's Theatre
production of Birds, Bears, Boas,
and Elephants, performed this
week and next in the Hennessey
Theatre of the Paul Creative Arts
Center.
The lively and colorful hourlong production of song, dance,
and Three Stooges-like comedy
incorporated shades of Tim
Conway's old man imitation, Get
Smart spy tricks, and America's
first family decked in Victorian
casual.
In a barrage of vibrant color and
high energy movement the show
unravelled its amusing and mazy
plot.
Two nations, one headed by
King Rodney (aka Ronald
Reagan) and the other by his
overbearing mother-in-law
Empress Greenovitch, are feuding
as enemy agents X and Y attempt
to undermine their power.
But through the character of
Rodney (played by David Ports) is
revealed a more central theme the need for artistic expression.
His "dream to always . reign
supreme" as a tap dancer, as much
as a Jez ter, is aggravated by the
knowledge that his children want
to join the stage troupe of his rival
mother-in-law.
With a gift of tap shoes Rodney
realizes his artistic dream, allows
his children to join the stage
troupe, reconciles with the
Empress' nation, X and Y are
thwarted, and the entire cast joins
in a chorus reaffirming the
necessity for arts.
All's well that ends well.
As intended by playwright and
artistic director Wanda Karolczak,
(a UN H theatre student), the play

contains moral me.s sages essential
to a children's theatre production.
The songs (music and lyrics by
Bonnie Marr) helped stress such
lessons as the importance of
exercise, saluted in Grandma
Gerty's "Pep Song, "and the fear of
growing old, which is dispelled by
the "Color Song" in the lyric "add
a little color to your life" - grey
that is.
The most powerful mc-ssage lies
in Rodney's ambition to fulfill his
dreams as expressed in the song
"Oh, It's a Most Peculiar Thing"
which taught the young audience
to overcome their insecurities and
strive for individuality.
The addition of a political
dimension to the plot, however,
wavered in effectiveness. The
approach was too blatant and the
constant. references f e 11 on
confused young ears. The children
were not able to grasp the allusions
to Ronald Reagan's jelly bean
fetish, X and Y's playing on
"phobias" to gain "world power,"
or Nancy Reagan's passion for
interior decorating .
True, they were not intended for
children. but their obvious
inclusion hindered the overall
acceptance of the play by the ,
juvenile audience ...
But the spirit and enthusiasm of
the entire production remained ,
constant from the rousing opening
to the frenzied finale, making the
play quite a spectacle.
Costumes designed and made by
Miriam Carter, with the assistance
of Michael Archibald, were a
vibrant array of satin and frills. A·
Victorian motif set the tone for the
exaggerated and fun outfits, the
most striking of which was
Empress Greenovitch's (Miriam
Carter) purple satin gown and
feathered chapeau, and King
Rodney's enormously floppy

Puppetry, non-verbal
•
•
communication
is schoolwork ·too
By Craig K. Collins
confront the problem from a
theoretical perspective, and then,
The quizzical-looking scientist
by putting on a production of their
scratched his tuft of curly grey
own, see what can be done to
hair, closely inspected his robot
overcome that problem.
creation, and saw that it was good.
"Basically, senior project is a lot
Just a flick of the switch and the
robot came to Iife--a miracle of of hard work and a lot of
headaches," explained Kandra,
modern science. But then, as any
robot worth its weight in Three-in- "but in the end you have learned a
One oil would do, it began to run · great deal."
Professor Joseph Batcheller,
amok; seriously menacing the life
supervisor of the senior projects,
of its creator and then
said that the course is an attempt to
methodically wreaking havoc in
get the students to carry their
the laboratory.
knowledge a step beyond what
In its mechanical mischief,
they would do in a regular class.
however, the robot dumped the
"Senior project is not limited to a
scientist's recombinant DNA
theory course. It is more like a lab
project into a chemical solution.
Not a bright maneuver, for out of in which students take what they
know and apply it to a problem."
the mixture arose a hideous orange
Seniors involved in the program
blob with eyes, fangs, mutated
are given a great deal of freedom in
genes, and a ravenous appetite for
choosing their subject and are
robots.
responsible for all aspects of
Upon returning . to the
producing their projects. Because
laboratory, the scientist was
of these factors there is a wide
unable to restore order, and, alas,
range of diversity in the topics.
both he and his robot were
Students this semester have
devoured by the orange blob.
become involved in everything
Hurray for the miracles of modern
from directing prize productions
science.
to exploring modes of non-verbal
No, this is not a scene from a
late-night horror movie, nor is it communication in acting.
One of the problems Wendy
the nightmare of some student who
Williams set out to solve in her
flunked his chemistry lab and ate
senior project was to get actors to
too much pizza before bed.
be more natural on stage. "As a
Instead, the characters in this
director I have had a hard time
scene are puppets. And are all part
of theater major Joseph Kandra 's getting actors to move
senior project titled "The Art of comfortably on stage. By
examining how non-verbal
Puppetry."
Like other theater majors who communication relates to acting, I
hope to find devices that might
intent to graduate, Kandra must
make the actors relax."
complete a year-long course ,which
Wendy's production consisted
includes one semester of senior
seminar and one semester of senior of a series of skits in which the
characteristics of non-verbalizaproject.
Foir ai :senior project. each tion were contrasted and studied.
studel!lltt mmwrs;t choose a specific
PROJECTS, page 19
probl!e:mi llld<lt i nf i o 1hcater.
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Birds, Bears, Boils... and Elephants? is enjoying lively audiences this week in the Hennessy· Theater.
(Mike Kaplan photo)
Napoleonic hat.
Equally splendid were the
performances by Lisa Silveira and
Maureen McManus as X and Y,
adding a touch of vaudevi!li,rn
humor, and Shane Horween as the
aging· ab·sent-minded ·butler
providing a bizarre comic delight.
Ports asserted Rodney's loud,
though often ineffective authority
in his role as the King, and as the
feisty but frustrated french artiste,
Toulouse, was the scampy Linda
Horton.
The Musical Theater for
Children class, (ThCo 622), under
the direction of Carol LuchaBurns, offers an opportunity for

·

students from a variety of majors
performances have been added
to ·become involved in both the
next week to help pay the salary of
acting and writing process of a
the creative dramatics teacher
theatrical production. Birds,
whose pos1t1on will be
Bears, Boas, and. .. E/ephants? was . discontinued in the fall.
the play chosen from some thirty
The course is a valuable one,
possible scripts written by last
said Lucha-Burns, who stresses
year's class; this year's class will
confidence building and growth as
write scripts for next year's
the key to her teaching.
production.
Performing for children requires a
But with the department facing
special approach, a factor
financial cutbacks, this
recognized by the entire cast.
opportunity will become available
"They're the most honest
only every other year rather than
audience," said Linda Horton. "If
every spring semester as it is now,
they like it they'll tell you. But you
said Lucha-Burns.
have to stay one step ahead of
To aid the department's
them. You always have to think
financial cutbacks, four sold out
and be ready."

-----FIRESIDE----( continued from page 17)
group ~onvenes, on the Monday
group," she said .
before the trip, there is a sense of
On the ride down, between
the dynamics of the group, and one
discussions of travel and religion,
can often predict where strengths
we took a moment to watch the
and weaknesses will surface.
, sunset. Sheila wrote in the
The Monday evening before the
'Fireside Journal': "We just looked
Easter trip was no exception. One
over our shoulders and saw the
of the first decisions to be made by
remaining rays from the sun. The
the group was where to go and
physical warmth of the sun is gone
for this day, but the warmth of this
what to eat.
Input from nine people with
group is growing already ."
different ideas can make seemingly
In this space of forty-eight
mundane decisions into an
hours, people had no choice but to
exercise in cooperation and
come together, with honesty, and
compromise.
assume friendship.
Dave Abbott , one of the two
Even those who felt a bit
Fireside staff members in the
removed from t-he group's
group, suggested the Cape. A
friend, he said. had a house in
which we could stay Friday night,
and Saturday night we could camp
on the beach, or "do whatever the
group decides."
An image of the beach, as a
symbol of spring and vitality,
appealed to everyone. Hiking on
the beach is difficult, said one
person. Someone else told of
spending every summer since
childhood at a family beach house,
· describing the special inspiration
she derives from that setting. Some
thought of sketch books, journals,
time to themselves.
The next time we were together
was Friday afternoon. Groceries
were purchased (the group had
decided to "stay healthy"--we took
vegetables, rice, fruit, cheese and
crackers, ingredients for Easter
morning pancakes. and gorp,
"That's what I love a bout
camping," said Abbott, "it's an
excuse to eat gorp.")
We loaded the van with the
packs and sleeping bags that
Fireside had provided _us with and

affection were content to observe
without their customary cynicism.
It was apparent that many needed
this weekend, and everyone gained
from it.
It was an escape to the beach, a
release from the University. And
returning, it was with warmth and
gratitude that the group
disbanded .
The Fireside Experience offers
several excursions each year.
Students and faculty may sign up
for the trips at introductory
meetings at the start of each
semester.

started the drive to West Ocnnis.
Katherine Sullivan, the other
staff member involved. felt the
strength of the group from the
start. "I could sec it Monday night.
People were really open to the
Fireside participants (I tor) Katherine Sullivan, Stephanie Fritz,
and David Hardy. (Martha Thomas photo)
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The Black Eagles fly jazz series home - - - W I V E S - - ( continued from page 17)

By Leslie MacPherson
They began by taking the stage
one by one. Each was introduced
and then picked up and began
playing his instrument, until the
full sound of the seven member New Black Eagle Jazz Band filled
the Strafford Room of the MU B.
On Monday night, the New
Black Eagles, comprised of Pam
Pemeijer on drums, Eli Newberger
on tuba, Peter Bullis on banjo, Bob
Pilsbury on piano, Stan Vincent
on trombone, Hugh Blackwell on
clarinet, a_nd leader Tony Pringle
on coronet, played for a very
receptive crowd of "at least 250 our largest yet," according to
Associate Professor Paul Verrette
of the Music Department.
The first piece was an up-tempo
number from the twenties called
"Shimmee Shiwaddle," which got
the night off to a fine start. It was a
knee-bouncing piece which
spotlighted the talents of each
performer. By the end of thenumber, the music was so
intoxicating that even Pilsbury,
the piano player, half-stood off his
bench while he played.
They played a variety of jazz
tunes ranging from the Duke
Ellington number called "Misty
Morning' to the New Orleans
March "Bugle Boy" to an old
Gospel tune, "My Journey to the -

Pringle, the leader, described the
music played as often being "not
too well-known" and "somewhat
obscure to very obscure."
"If it's well-known, we won't
play it. Then, if we make any
mistakes, no one will know," he
rsaid.
One amazing aspect of the group
is that they are technically
classified as amateurs, since they
all have other full-time jobs. The
program notes listed the
professions of the members as
computer engineer ( Pringle),
electronics consultant (Blackwell),
psychologist (Pilsbury), architect
(Bullis), dentist and faculty
member at B.U. (Pameijer),
pediatrician (Newberger), and
president of an advertising agency
(Vincent).
As one jazz fan said, "They all
have other jobs? It must be nice to
be that good."
The Black Eagles, who have
been together for eleven years and
have a repertoire of around 400
pieces, weren't limited to
instrumentals.
At one point, Pilsbury did the
vocals and played along with the
tuba, drums, and banjo in a tune
called "I Used to Love You, But it's
All Over Now." Leaving the stage,
one of the band members not
phiying in the piece interjected,

"He'd like to dedicate this to
Gretchen in Sweden." Pilsbury
explained , that the song was a
rondo.
The melody took the form of
"sa me-d iff ere n t-sa me-very
different-same" or "A-B-A-C-A."
It was a lively piece, complete with
some scat.
One of the most popular tunes of
the evening was one entitled
"Red wing." The sound was;
contagious. As audience members
tapped out the time with their feet,
.
the floor began to vibrate.
Towards the end of the
performance, jazz veteran himself,
Jimmy Mazzy sat in on banjo with
the New Black Eagles. They did the
"Beale Street Blues" and the Irving
Berlin number, "When I Leave the
World Behind," with Mazzy on
banjo and vocals, much to the
delight of the audience.
It was a fun night of music. The
band, in their typical style, didn't
pre-select the music for the
performance. As the program
notes put it, "they rely on
spontaneity." They were
spontaneous, but they were also
funny and warm and good. The
jazz was incomparably wonderful.
The New Black Eagles were a
perfect way to round · out the
Spring 1982 Jazz Series.

<;:t,\/"

do the writing and research," she diar{es of husbands and sons,
said, "the hardest part was coming _ sermons, and gravestones. Minor
pieces of information were in large
in and out ofan imaginative world.
I live in the 17th century; making quantities of useless information.
the transition back to the present The items found were analyzed for
significance.
was diffi.:ult."
"It was very lonely doing
Another difficult part of writing
the book was presenting her first research," she said. "I had to sift
drafts to her colleagues, U !rich through sources for hours just to
said. "I used to get slashed to bits, get one little tid-bit about women."
and then wouldn't be able to touch She pauses, deep in thought, and
the chapter for a long time," she smiles when she finds a way to
express herself.
said.
"You have to have a little bit of
Ulrich said she received s~pport
from people in her field, but said the gossip in you," she said. "You
othe·rs may construe the book to be just get glimpses of people. It's a lot
like looking in windows."
feminist oriented.
Ulrich said although it was
"It's not a political book," she
said. "There may be a little frustrating, she didn't think of
feminism in it, but I tried to be true giving up. Her interest in the
subject was strong, ancl she knew
to the context."
The next book U!rich will be the information was th€'re
/ working on is tentatively titled, somewhere.
Houses and Their Keepers. It will
"I felt buried in detail, but things
serve as "a kind of sequel"to Good
Wives and will shift emphasis to that survive historically survive for
·
the dynamics of the family in the a ·reason," she said.
Family support was a big part of
18th and 19th centuries. U!rich
said this book will be easier to getting the book finished, she said.
research because "there is a lot - Her son and daughter took over
the practical details of running the
more material on the subject."
Good Wives involved some of house, giving her more time to
the most intense work I've ever write and research.
'"It made things a lot easier," she
done," said Ulrich. "I used to-have
nightmares of my house burning said. "It was almost like having a
wife."
down with my manuscript in it."
Ulrich said her major problem
"I really do like the book," she
said. "I hate to say that because it!s was integrating writing with the
like praising your own children." rest of her life. "It wasn't a chore to

PROJECTS
(contmueo uom page 18)
Afterwards, she concluded that
out of all the methods,
improvisation worked best.
Because there is so much work
involved in the production of a
single project, many students find
the experience a bit overwhelming
and perhaps ultimately humbling.
Commented Williams,"One of

'•

the biggest things I have learned is
that .I, have a long,long way to go
before I can begin reaching my
goals."
Kandra, meanwhile, decided to
use his senior project as an opportunity to delve into the world
of puppetry. "What I'm trying to
do _is see what changes could b~

made in the art so_that more adults
would come to puppet shows and
not just children. This is an
experiment to figure out what
could be done differently to change
the public's perception of
puppets."
Although Kandra 's production
was humorous. and his clever.

mature themes would appeal to
most adults, he concluded that
puppets lacked popularity in this
country because of our culture and
upbringing. "We haven't had as
much tradition in puppetry as
other cultures such as the
Japanese, · Europeans, and some
Middle-Eastern countries where

The Department of Philosophy
announces the

Paul Michael Barlow
Memorial Essay Prize
$}00

will be awarded for an outstanding
phil_o sophical essay written by a current
Philosophy Major.

Essays must be typed, double-spaced, and submitted to:

Ms._Ginger Reynolds,
Secretary, Department of Philosophy
Hamilton Smith 27, by
Wednesday, April 21·, 1982
\

The. Department of Philosophy will offer the
Barlow Memorial Essay Prize annually .

c.•

the art is very popular. It is getting
better though. Things like The
Muppet Show have done a lot to
change the public's perceptions in
this country."
Perhaps Kandra will continue
with his experimenting with
, puppets, and maybe if he pulls a
few strings, he can even get on the
M11nnet Show.
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·Howto
dowellin
Economy Class

--HANDICAPPED
( continued from page 3)

The
New

Hampshire

Simple. Fly Capitol Air•s Economy Class. Our
fares are the lowest of any.scheduled airline so
you can use the money you save for lots of
other things. Like a Eurail pass if you fly us to
Brussels, Frankfurt or Zurich. More time in the
sun ifyou·re headed for Miami, San Juan or
Puerto Plata. Or for even more fun in New York,
Los Angeles, San Francisco, Chicago or Boston.
And, if you are flying to Europe this summer,
make your reservation and buy your ticket
now. With our guaranteed fare policy you are
protected against any fare increases from now
until departure.
So if you want to do well in Economy Class,
fly Capitors.
For reservations, call your Travel Agent or
Capitol at 800-223-6365 or 800-621-5330

members of the public will be given
· the opportunity to tour the campus
in a wheelchair.
On Saturday, the Stainless
Steelers, a team of handicapped ·
atheletes, will compete against the
UNH Wildcats. The game is free
and open to the public, beginning

FR.EDDIE
SUNDA y

IN THE

at 7 p.m. in the Field House.
The week will end with a 6.2mile Roll and Run Race through
the st:eets of Dur~am . The Sunday
mornmg race will be opened to
both handicapped and other
atheletes.

''D''
PUB

Mo one makes Economy Class
as economical as we do.

-.J~fif.ii"Oi.EiilR

~-- ~

Audio One
Sound & Lighting

THE LOWEST FARES

~

Los

~.

~
Frankfurt

·

: _._,, ...-----

50<e Admission

~~ ·■
~-"',
-~- ~...
'*~~11'·~t~

April 18, 8:00 p.m.
UN H ID/ Proof .
of age

.

required .

Friday, April 16th

"Moonlight
Madness"
6th Annual UNH AIIN ighter
Co-Sponsored By:
UNH Alcohol Advisory Committee
UNH Department of Recreational Sports

Video Game
Competition
on
Donkey Kong
Tempest
Pac Man

Studen Tele Visio Network

presents

The French Co,n nection
and

Ten
in the
MUB PUB
Friday Night, April 16th
7:30 p.m.

Competition begins at 7:00 p.m.
The highest scorers at the end of the

All-N ighter will win All-N ighter T-shirts!
For more information , call the Department of
Recreational Sports
at 862-2031

FREE
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ATTENTION

20o/o off
Customer Appreciation

ALL STUDENTS!

Weekend
April 16-17-18

The Final Exam Schedule has been distributed to
all academic departments on campus.
The Final Exam Schedule is also available at the
following locations:
Registrar's Office Bulletin Board, Basement, T-Hall
Commuter/Transfer Center, MUB
MUB Information Desk .
L.A. Advising Office, Murkland Hall
WSBE Advising Office, McConnell Hall
- Dean's Office, Health Studies, Hewitt Hall
Dean's Office, E&PS, Kingsbury Hall
Dean's Office, LS&A, Taylor Hall
Reference Desk, Library
Reserve Desk, Library
Loan Desk, Library
Area I Service Desk, Stoke Hall
Area II Service Desk, Devine Hall
Area Ill Service Desk, Christensen Hall

We at Riley's Home Care Center very seldom have the
opportunity to express our appreciation for the loyal
patronage you, our customers, have shown to us.
To help express our appreciation, this Friday, Saturday and
Sunday we are having a 20% appreciation weekend.

You will receive a·

2 0 o/o.discount
on any purchase(s) throughout the s_tore.
During this period of increased prices on almost everything
we thought it would be suitable to turn the tables on inflation,
even if only for a weekend.
If you are unable to take advantage.of .this offer we thank you
for your past patronage and hope to continue to serve you in
the future.
- ·
~

Finals are scheduled:
8:00
8:00
9:00
9:00
9:00

a.m.
a.m.
a.m.
a.m.
a.m.

to
to
to
to
to

8:00
8:00
8:00
8:00
8:00

p.m.,
p.m.,
p.m.,
p.m.,
p.m.,

Store Hours

Friday, May 14
Monday, May 17
Tuesday, May 18
Wednesday, May 19
Thursday, May 20

The STUDEN.T SENATE is now
accepting applications for the
following EXECUTIVE BOARD
positions for the academic year
1982- 83:
!

~

-·-:::::::::::~:~:

::::::::;?:;:::::;:;:'.'.:'.:'.:'........ ..:.:.::.•:-:.;.:,:.•.•.•.· . . .{:::~::-:•:-:-:=:·· •• •-:

•• : •

HIIRDIIIRRE

Riley's

Home Care
Center, Inc.

Durham Shopping Center, Durham, NH 868-5224
... theneighborlyanswerloyourhomeandhardwareneeds.

.

Q~~-==---SUNDAY BUFF.ET

2
;;; ::::~:;:;;~;~~;;:;::;:::::::::::-:-:-:-:-:~-:-:-:-❖•
':.'~l;-----~~;'.oc:_·_._:_._~_-:,·:_:,··_
._:·. ,_:· .-_:· _.,: ;._,:._:, _,:'·
•

WORTHY

el
-~ ;

•,•:-.•.·-·,•....

TRUST

Mon-Fri 8:30-5:30
Sat. 8:30-5:00
Sun. I0:00-2:00

Every Sunday 12-4 p.m:

•

$4.95 per person

Includes:

Small Salad
Your choice (')f:

-,.
-\

I

1 ·
-I
,-I

t

I
\'

--1

.

Poetic Pasta
Italian Fish Chowder .
Manicotti;
Chicken Florentine

\

Dessert
~

These are PAID POSITIONS on the
governing hoard of the Student Senate.
Application .DEADLINE is Wednesday,
April 28 at 5 PM.

I

-

-

-

C _;:-

~,i

·~
~ -. -~~.:f!-·.

- : _1

.

-a-:- :.-,;---

:;;;.-1
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-JACOBSON·

COMICS
409

By JOHN FRAZIER

.SHOE

By JEFF MacNELLY

By BERKE BREATHED

BLOOM COUNTY
R;NGUIN l1Ne

rs NOT ''IMfl{)RPl

HtUO?

YES ...

151H5

l'M HERE,

CAU£R
'THeRE?

MR.PONAHU~.

'tOOR

COMt-lf,,NT? AND Pl-4YPJX/Y WHO
1HINK5 50 15 JUST

t

'f

~1
:.!6. Clergyman
27. Flock o!
Lifts up, as
quail
the v.·ind cioes
28. Traderr.arks
Whiffs
29. Greek god
Metallic
of war
blend
Great conceit : 30. Foreheads
Ayers,
. 31. 2 wds.
act.or
Rage
Stumbles
32.
Out o! jail:
33. Tsk-tslc '.
2 vds.
Bursting
36. Issue
sound
38. Tara PlanExcessively
tation family
3entimental
40 . Big-nosed
Corded fabric
comedian
Vexatious
41. Abstain from
Nevada city

1.

6.
11.
12.
U.
15.
16.

17.
19.

20.
·21.

24. Hinder

42. Capital o! W.
Australia

25. Stitches cloth

43. Gives a party

22. Roofin1 pieces

with gathers

for

SUPPORT P€NWIN

ANOWffiU~ ...

UJVf,/
\

\

I

~

~

CROSSWORD
ACllOSS

GReAr. BVr
~Y'510PIC 15 GOOP ~ I
/AAN... I CAN'f
''HUSBANP
5UPRJRT 'THAT.
P.amNG .''

IT'S B6AUTI RJl. _I

AND NlmJAAC.. ! AND
I FOR Ot-E FW..Y

AND WICKW.N

DOWN
1 Irascible tr:s-ttt
2. Choir member
3. "Lay an egg''
4. High craggy
hill
5. Balanced

DOONESBURY
By GARRY TRUDEAU
NfJT7{l)(i{X)P. lM TRY-

~HUm.

ING '!O &VAC!JllJE 711& · !Al&~ STAl<F
MJ/)/,l/8S{s«:fOR,8lffI IN6 '!{) TRAD<.
IXJJ'T HAV& &NOU6H 5()',1& 55-l~'S

proportions
6. Succinct
7. Hide<>us
8. Organiiation
which finances
home loans:
init.
9. - out, dis•
covere<i
10. Wisdom
12. Takes pleasure
(in), as
warmth
13. Send into
e:riie
1'8. Consumes

6lJARfJ UN/15 70
O&PWY IN 8QTH
CHICAGO ANO

OV/JR TH&
/ 8&1?/NG
STRAIT!

{)e{ROJT. I

20. Trims
21. Jockeya'
controls
22. Placed props
under: 2 v.ds.
~3. A go-getter:

CAN'T5AVE: 7HlfT'5 Aa- ff'S CER.FJOTH cm&S. 05/0N ON/,,Y TA/NlY NO
YOU CAN SKIN OFF
I 7HINK I

2 wda.
24. Siphon.s; remove!!: 2 wd.l.

r:eTR/Jff. tlJMT SEC/0ARY. I'V& Al-

25. Climbed
26. Support
28. Salt 10lution
30. Clur aoup
3~. Hue
33. Pleaaantly
acid

84. Impulse
36. New Mexico
city

31. Viaco111 subeta.nce
39. Weed chopper

eerrtReAG MAJ<e,MR. MY NOS&.

8££J.I

f)(} YOU GUYS

THINK'f
A
000

'

/i.JHlfr7H&
Hal, IT'S
All?/3AlltA
GH05T7WN
ANY/AJAY..

'RflEl).

I

~

~

HeY, 86?/'1113, C(JJ/J)
YaJ RIG n lP FOR
PAC-MAN IA/Hit&
YOU GUYS FINISH
OfF TH8 PI.ANeT?

( continued from page 2)
until she was three, and then he
began working for Sears. After
moving around for a couple of
years her family settled in Dover
where they have been for the past
11 years.
Attending Dover Junior High
and high school, Jacobson says she
was a "miserable wench."
"l couldn't be popular or make
friends. The kids were just absolute
snots and it was really difficult for
me to move into any crowd," she
said .
She was never "really thrilled"
with the opposite sex and until her
junior year in high school , she
didn't go out with any guys.
"After I started realizing they
(men) were there, I was obsessed. I
would curl my hair all the time and
spend hours in front of the
mirror," she said, laughing.
Now her sandy-blond hair is
styled short in a punk hair-cut, and
she doesn't wear make-up.
But as a freshman and
sophomore at UNH, Jacobson
would go to fraternity parties every
weekend in "satin pants and blue
eye shadow."
It wasn't until last spring that
she began, what she calls, the
gradual change to what she is now-a feminist.
Fo;· a journalism assignment,
Jacobson covered both sides of the
abortion issue, and by getting
involved in the National Abortion
Rights Action League (NARAL),
she says she lost her naivety.
An atheist, she doesn't believe
abortion is murder."I think the
question is not, am I killing a
human life, but whose life is more
important? Mine or this--" she
paused searching for a word, "-fetus?"
She says she feels pregnancies
that have not been terminated have
ruined a lot of women's lives.,
"I think there are people who
honestly feel abortion is morally
wrong--fine. But don't make that
morality law," she said.
Jacobson also says there is a
severe lack of sex education in this
country, and many 14-year-olds
and younger don't realize they
need birth control.
"The scariest part of the whole
abortion issue is that people who
don't want to have a baby are
going to do something about it,
and if abortion's are not available
they'll self-abort, get an illegal one,
or leave the country to get one,"
she said.
In the 1960's, 200 million women
a year died "shoving a hanger up
their uterus ," Jacobson added.
She says if she were to get
pregnant and didn't want the baby,
she'd have an abortion. "That's
what our country is based on-freedom of choice," she said.
Her mother, Doris Jacobson,
says she is glad her daughter is proa bortion. "That's up to Janet. I
don't know if I should care one
way or another," she said.
When asked if she approves of
her daughter being a feminist, Mrs.
Jacobson said "Absolutely! I'm a
feminist--it's the only way to do."
Earlier this semester, Jacobson ·
wrote a letter to the editor in The
New Hampshire, about an incident
where her glasses were broken at
Tau Kappa Epsilon (TKE) Ladies
Tea.
She had gone to TKE one night
with some old friends and on her
way up to the keg, one man pushed
another man.
"Hey asshole." she recalls
saying to "the men" doing the
pushing, "you're a wicked tough
man, aren't you?"
Jacobson says he ignored her,
lunged for the other guy and in the
process, broke her glasses and got
beer all over her.
The man told her to "send him
the bill," she says, but when she
called a couple of days later, he
said to talk to the other guy and
hung up.
"I was pissed, so I wrote a letter
to the editor, and that didn't go
over to well with TK E or any other
Greeks. But if I feel a certain way
Continued to next page
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-----JA COBS ON---(continued from previous page)

about a situation, I want to be able
to travel in Europe and perhaps do
meet them," she said.
to express it, "she said.
freelance writing. But one thing
After graduation in December
Jacobson recently brought the
she says she's sure of: she'll
of 1982, Jacobson says she wants
· iu.w:.:..P....w_o..-:,.,.f',.__.n..___ __
__..,.,..,._""'N"'______..,._____....-:-....----c....o__n_.t',...._u_..
man before the Judicial Board
which decided he is not guilty.
However, TKE is liable for their
guests and will have to pay for her
glasses, Jacobson said.
1
~~p~d ~ ~-· .:Servlces--Co'brdinatot's: A1ssistenl •l1 ·.
Fraternities support the macho
image, Jacobson says. "I agree that
For -Fall •g2 _ but ·traif!ng'.be~in~Vimmedrately. '.
there are some wonderful
individuals who reside in
HeattU~tud¼es related ~r Bu~19¢,~~1J~~.~tep ·maj~ri.
fraternities, but get them, in a
Pf~fer.red. Ri,eceptionisf/ Typiu ;ckt,ties, incdud.¢d, ·
group and they change," she said.
to
thing
Sororities do the same
If interested, i:ontact M.J. at 862-2607 between 11-2 Tues-Fri
women she said.
"I don't have a good feeling
about them because a lot of my
friends joined sororities and they
Hair Styled the Way You Want
went from impressing men to
impressing a bunch of women
too," Jacobson said.
Jacobson hasn't rushed
sororities because she says she
couldn't enter a room full of
women and gt:t rated on whether
they wanted her to join their house
or not.
!\ext door t·;- Off The Wall
One of Jacobson's friends, Mary
Portsmouth
Ellen Joyce, a Chi Omega sister,
agrees with Jacobson t_o a certajn
extent. "It (rushing) bnn_gs you m
__,
contact with all the women in here
and I suppose you have to live up
to certain expectations," she said.
By working at the Women's
Center, Jacobson says she
educates men and women at UNH
about feminism.
People are afraid of change, an9
feminism introduces changes
anywhere from women not
shaving to women taking over the
job market, she said.
"That scares men but it also
scares women. They'll have all
sorts of new respo,nsibilites, c1nd_..
maybe they're afraiq they can't
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nm
THE TIN PALACE
c

FOOD & DRJNK

7

In the Crescent Room Lounge

Saturday Night
Relax and Enjoy

"The Duo"

Albany St.
~aTon

431-5447

bto&l 9=(X)amto5=oopm
___________

Don't Miss It!

SI'ART THINKING ABOUT SUMMER...

-LONG(contmued from page 3)

with them, ate with them, drank
with them. We toured together and
the best part, I got to know them at
the bar."
"My job is one I thoroughly ,
enjoy," he continued. "Obviously,
I don't particularly like correcting
exams, or struggling with faculty
problems, but overall, I've been
very happy."
Long received his undergrad
degree at Dartmouth, and then
earned his Ph.D. from Columbia
in 1950. He attests UNH has been
right for hfrn, and he prefers it ·10 a
Harvard or a Columbia or a
Princeton.
"There, they'd expect me to put
out a book every two or three
years. I've written four or five
books, but not because I had to ; I
wanted to. UNH gave me time for
my travel and research."
"On the other hand," he added,
"a liberal arts school would be too
small."
The loose yet active man is
grateful of the dropping of the
mandatory retirement, saying it
will allow him to teach until his
desire is gone. He will teach with
the same zeal and eagerness that he
has for the past 32 years. When his
optimistic attitude and broad sense
of humor disappear, David Long
will retire.
"This school and I have been
right for eac.h other," he said.
"Long could've been bought; UNH
did the buying."

FOR BULLETIN, APPLICATION, AND INFORMATION, CALL:
DIRECTOR OF SPECIAL SESSIONS• (914) 636-2100, ext. 592
IONA COLLEGE, New Rochelle, New York, N.Y.10801

Return Coupon To:

.

DIRECTOR OF SPECIAL SESSIONS• IONA COLLEGE, 715 North Avenue New York, N.Y. 10801
Please send me further information about SUMMER AT IONA COLLEGE FOR ENJOYMENT AND CREDIT!
NAME _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
ADDRESS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

TASTIC.

H:0F 5

~IJr ;/l "'t

I

I
~---~~_J

CITY _ _ _ _ _~ - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - ·
T~EPHONE -------=-T~E-- =--ZI:_ _ _ _ _

L _____

.
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CLASSIFIED
....___A_pa_r_t_me_n_ts_f_o_r_R_en_t_ [" ]
WANT TO LIVE IN A NICE DURHAM
APARTMENT IN THE FALL, YET AVOID A
COSTLY SUMMER SUBLET? Two females
wanted to share a bedroom, rent is
$147.50/ mo. during school year which
inlcludes all utilities except electricity.
Ghetto, great location, kitchen, living
room, bath, four girls total. This can be
yours if you are willing to pay part of
summ er rent. May also be able to live in
apartment all or part of summer . Very
flexible . Call Gail 868 -5865 .
Durham Summer Sublet -good location on
Main St. - 2 bedroom , partly furnished $400/ month for up to 4 people. Call Beth
or Pam at 2-1605 or 868-9720. 4/20
Summer Sublet : Large 2 Bedroom
Apartment near Lee Circle / Liquor Store .
Possible fall option . W / W carpeted living
room . $300/ mo. inlcudes everything but
electricity. 6 miles to campus. Call
anytime at 868 -7533 . 4/20
Durham Summer Sublet-Have your own
room in spacious apartment in house in
front of the Ghetto on Garrison Ave . Two
story ap::irtmant , 4 bedrooms, 2
batl1rooms, llvlng room, kitchen . Room
fully furnished . Plenty of parking
available. Rent ony $125 per month .
Available at end of school year through
beginning of semester of fall '82 . Call
Linda, 868-5189 .
Summer Sublet-Well kept, furnished
apartment, available for females on Main
St. Two bedroom , kitchen, living room .
Call 868-9726 or 2-1670, ask for Heather
(rm 228). 4/23
Newmarket Summer Sublet Available
mid-May or June 1st (Fall option), 2
bedrooms for rent in a 3 bedroom apt .
Near Kari-van and downtown .
$117 / mo ./ bedroom plus gas and
electricity. Call anytime, 659 -541 _5 .
Newmarket, reduced rent through
August, Huge 3 Bedroom Apartment .
New Kitchen, hot water included. On
Kari -Van. 1st last, Security $375 / month.
Also available after Aug. 659-2729 or
749-3085 . 4/20
Summer Sublet in Durham: The "Coops"
(Dennison Rd). 2 bedrooms for 4 people .
Partially furnished . Low price -call 8685923 for details .
Rooms for Rent. York Beach, Me . Single
rooms, $35 per week, at Short Sands
Beach; May thru Sept. 1-207-363 -2859.
4/23
Summer Rooms for Rent at Alpha Gamma
Rho. Co-Ed Habitation with all privileges
of the house. Excellent living conditions.
Call Fig at 862-1306 or 868-9859. 4 / 30
Durham : Summer sublet with fall option;
sunny two bedroom; kitchen; large living
room with bay windows, within walking
distance to campus; porch to sun yourself
on. Call Nancy at 2-2172 or 868 -9789 or
Abby at 2- 1070 or 868 -9720.
Summer Sublet-One roommate wanted
to share house in Durham, close to
downtown, $175/ mo. Utilities included.
Call 2 - 2454or868-9743 and ask for Mik.e

or Dennis in rm . 239 for more info.
Wanted-Reasonable 2 bedroom apt. in
Dover area, NOT on a busy street and
must allow for a cat-will need for July 1st.
Call Shari or Jane 749 -5178.
Summer Sublet, $115/ month / person
inlcudes everything . 4 bedroom duplex in
Dover, on Kari-Van route, close to
downtown, partially furnished . Call Jen,
rm . 132, 868-9804 or Carol rm . 264, 8689789. 4 / 20
Dover Rental Cheap! 4-bedroom spacious
apt , conveniently located near
Horsefeathers. Available June 1 through
next school year . $460/ month ($115
each w / 4) plus utilities. Must be seen to
be appreciated. Call 742-2732 . 4/23
5 bedroom house in Dover starting 5 / 30.
$70/ mo:tperson. K-Van across street.
Call Carl, 749 -5195 .
Working in Newmarket this summer?
Sublet apt. downtown. $125 / month,
heat included. Lease until August . $100
Security deposit . Call nights at 659 -5281,
ask for Mike. 4/20
Summer sublet-fall option - bedroom
available in 5 bedroom house in Dover .
Close to Kari-van . $90/ month plus
utilities; washer and dryer; off-street
parking . Available May 30. Call Ricka at
749- 1853. 4/23
DURHAM SUMMER SUBLET: Webster
House . Great location -walking distance
to campus and downtown . Fully
furnished. Call Melinda at 868 -9897 or
862 -3283. 5/7
In Dover, convenient to the Kari-Van. 1 4
bedroom, den, living room, kitchen and
bath . $610 per month . 1 3 bedroom, living
room , kitchen & bath , $465 per month .
We pay for heat, hot water, and eletricity.
Live in one of Dover's Oldest Homes,
completely restored . Lease required, no
pets. Call 742- 7908 between 7 & 9 p.m.
4/20
Summer sublet : Just 5 minutes by ca·r
from campus . Large enough for 3 or 4
peopl e. Partially furnished . Two
bedrooms, living room , kitchen and
bathroom . Plenty of parking . Quiet
setting . Just $278 / mo. ($69 .50 per
person) . Available end of May . Call 868 5858 . 517

For Sale : Lamps, Curtains, and other
home furnishings. Good Bargains! Call
868 - 1672. 4/20.

Beautiful 4 -bedroom apartment a
le isurely 10 min . walk from campus,
green lawn s for frisbee and sunbathing ,
quiet neighborhood, rates negotiable for
summer sublet . Call 868 -9229.4/ 16.

1950's Coca -Cola dispensing machine
upright . Can be used as refrigerator.
Works great. $125 .00. 964-6232
Very Attractive (Ivory) Gas & 011
Glenwood range . Perfect operating
condition. They don 't make 'em like this
anymore . $75 .00. Call Bob Douglas 8622297 for further details.
Rea listic System 4 receiver, 40 W - 8 ohm
sp ea kers , Pioneer turntable , $200; Lady
Schwinn 10 Spe ed bicycle , good
condition , $100 or best offer. Call 659 2446 after 6 p.m 4 / 13

Half hou se for rent for up to four peopl e
starting May 24 til Augu st 31 w ith
possible fall optio n. Rent negoti abl e. All
utiliti es paid for . Lo cat ed at 18 Main
Street, Durham . Cal I 868- 1398 aher 5
p.m . 4 /2 3
Summer sublet : $80 per month . Modern
Newmarket apartment, recently
renovated , w / w carpet , complet~ly
furnished, on K -van . Call 659 -2176, ask
for Vicki. 4 / 13
1 Bedroom Apartment to summer
sublet / fall option . Move in anytime
between now and June 1. Partially
furnished, walking distance to UNH ,
offstreet parking , pets OK . $250/ month .
Includes hot water . Call Karen 868- 1491,
'
749- 1580.4/ 13.

_:_e,_pw_an_te~_][ if]

For Rent : Dover Duplex 5 B.R. Laundry
room , garden space , pets okay with
landlord ' s permission , $500 / month .
June through June lease . Call Pam 742 1485 Weekdays, 726-8642 weekends.
4/27

Autos for Sale
1979 Dodge Colt : Front wheel drive, two
speed axel , 40 mpg. 24000 miles. GOOD
CONDITION . $4500.00. Call Scott. 212_80 or 659-3102.4/ 13.
1976 FIAT X 1 / 9 GOOD CONDITION
Asking $3000, 659-6181
Classic Volvo 122-2DR. Navy blue sedan.
Standard drive, sound engine, excellent
brakes, spare studded snow tires, needs
minor body work . Moving to Calif. in May;
must sacrifice this vintage car . Asking
$1100 or best offer. Call Charlie 10- 12
p.m or before 10 a.m . (603) 43.13914.5/7
76 Suzuki / TS185, 5000 miles. Good
condition $500.00 or B.O . Will trade for
18 ft. aluminum canoe . Anytime 8959347 .
77 Scout, 4 -whldrive, ragtop, rollbar,
AM / FM , inspectable, being used, 45 ,000
orig mi, great summer or winter vehicle,
can be seen in front of Christensen Hall.
Asking $1700.00 Call Peter 868 -9878 , 2 2402 Rm . 428. Must Sell Fast!4/20
FOR SALE - 74 Ford Torino 8 gl.
automatic. 68,000 orig . miles . Asking
$1200 . Tel : 868-1687 evenings /
weekends.4 / 20

WANTED! Some one to tutor Economic
Statistic, paid position . Call 868 2446.4/ 20
WANTED! Hey all rockclimbers and
bikers . Come to an excellent slide show
production by a well -known rockclimber
Steve Knight . His show is on a
rockclimbing adventure in Peru . He will
also have pictures on bicycling . Come to
the Outing Club for time and place .
OVERSEAS JOBS -- Summer / year round .
Europe, S. America, Australia, Asia . All
fields . $500-$1200 monthly.Sightseeing .
Free info.Write IJC Box 52 -N.H. Corona
D,f?IJV'lar, CA. 92625 .5 / 4_
"THIN ICE ", an established medium -rock
duo at UNH seeks talented Bass player
and Drummer, preferable with vocal
ability . Call Bill Reinstein at 2-2379 or T.J .
Hardwick at 2- 1660. 4 / 16
Help Wanted -Versatile band or ~J
wanted for June wedding reception in
Durham area at reasonable rates. Require
a variety of music . Call evenings 6596215 .

WORDPROCESSING . Fast versatile ,
professional . Eliminates expensive
retyping . Perfect for resumes, reports,
manuscripts, theses, dissertations,
newsletters, specifications, correspon dence. Automatic centering, justification,
headers, pagination . Rush service
available. Call "WORDPLAY", 431 4359.4/27
CAROL ' S SECRETARIAL SERVICE
Reasonable rates on school papers,
reports, etc . Will pick up and deliver 1f
transportation is a problem . Please call
439-4141 anvtime.4/ 27
CAR REPAIRS : done by qualified UNH
student at reasonable prices. SAME DAY
SERVICE Tune-ups, water pumps, timing
chains , electrical repairs etc ... Call John
868-5937

___] ~
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Fish tank a~d filte·r for sale . 30 gal.-long
tank and under gravel filter system . $30. ·
Call 742 -8345 ask for Pete.
Columbia 26" 10 speed bike BRAND
NEW!! Fully assembled Suntour
Components. $80.00 or BEST OFFER .
Call 431 -7905. Ask for Rick .
Bicycles for Sale : Men's Open Road 26"
and Women's Open Road, both used only
twice. Excellent condition . $100 ea . or
Best offer. Call 868 -2446.4/ 20
FREE KITTENS , a darling black kitt en fr ee
to a good hom e. 6 wks old (207) 439 1260.
Skis : Kastle ICE 200. Exec Cond . used 4
times, w / Tyrolia 360 & brakes . $175,
Head HRP Comp 205 Red w / Salomon
555 & brakes used . $50. Old Nordica
Banana boots size 14 used, $50. Scott
, poles $20.00. Call Peter 868 -9878, 2 2402 Rm 428 MUST SELL FAST!4/20
Stereo over 40% off, must see, mint
cond1t1on , AKai GX - F90 Tapedeck,
3Heads , 2 motors, solenoids, search
system , metal canabilites , floorscan
meters, mic / l1ve mixing. Technks SL1600 MK2 turntable, direct drive, fully
automatic, quartz, pitch control. Technies
SA 800 Receiver , 125 w / ch , .04THD , 2
tape dubbing, LED 's, Mac (Stoke 829) 2 1949, 2 -3362.4/20
9 pc Revere Ware Cooking set $65.00 or
B.O . New Fabrino Nichole Hiking boots
S70.00 or B.O . Call 742 -2388 after 6 :30
p.m.4/20
Durham Summer Subl et - Four people .
Great location downtown next to Catnip
Pub . Rates negotiable. Call Julie, Katy,
Joyce or Staci at 862 -3371 or 868 -9751

Found : Friday 4 / 9 in Forest Park, · an
orange female cat with white face,
approx. 1 year old . Call 868-1141 after 5.

Personals
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Work Study : want to work outdside this
summer? Plant Science needs work study
students to help Dept . researchers . Call 21205.
No, Xeno Smith is not Duane Glasscock.
Or Meldrim Thompson . Or Hunter
Thompson . Or Evelyn Handler. Nor is
Xeno Smith a product of anyone's
imagination . In fact , all of you are merely
products of Xeno Smith's imagination.
Some incredible imagination.huh?
DANCE!!! THE B- STREET BOMBERS!!!
Covering THE STONES, J . GIELS,
SPRINGSTEEN AND THE DOORS and
more. Saturday April 17th 8 :00-12 :00 in
the MUB-PUB!!! Doo.rs open at 8 :00 pm
S 2.00 admission .
Like tacos? Come dine at Phi Mu Sorority
Saturday night April 17th from 5:00- 7 :00
pm for only $ 2.50 per person . Phi's are
selling tickets or call the house 2-1789 or
868-9776 to put one on reserve. Hope to
see you there!
Do you want meat? Prime quality
hamburg, $ 1.80/ lb. Help support Alpha
Zeta Honor Society for LS. & /\. Call Bob
in room 332, 868-9896, 2-1665 or Paul at
659 -2027 .
Thanks to everyone that made my
birthday the best ever . Special thanks go
to Scorp·s and the Mub and to Barb and
Patti for the great sweatshirt . I love 'em
all. Howie.
SPLITTING FOR EXOTIC PLACES THIS
SUMMER WITH MORE TIME ON YOUR
HAN0S THAN MONEY? We c,an help you
conserve that money on air transportation
costs so you can put It into good times on
the ground. If you 're headed out of the
country give us a call and let our 12 years
of experience in service to the young ,
budget conscious international traveler
go to work for you. WE KNOW ALL THE
TRICKS! VIKINGS AIRHITCH (212) 867 6070 or TOLL-FREE (800) 223 -6130.
Dont miss the DANCE featuring the BSTREET BOMBERS, this Saturday night
in the Mub Pub. Great songs including
some by the Stones, Beatles, Doors, and
many others! Doors open at 8:00 and
admission is only $ 2.00. Sponsored by
the FRESHMAN COUNCIL but everyone is
w e lcome'
Nett e, we both know this ain 't been easy,
but I know we ·ve done the right .thing .
Everything now seems so much more
special than ever before . We both know
whose number one with the other, right 1 I
love you . Me.
Interested In Canoeing? Come to an
organizational meeting Tues . April 20 in
the Outing Club office , room 129 MUB .
See you th erel
Suzie Q.-We HAVE to make it to happy
hour today .We haven 't been in so long
and there are only a few left. Let's go wild
next weekend!!!Love ya.Lori
K.-Thanks for the advice you gave me, and
also for the bid to U.S. When is initiation?!
haven ' t been hazed yet!Scorp ' s at
3 :00.BE THERE!!!Love L.

Danny - Did you ever think that the mIxea
up way we met would becom e the
beginning of a beautiful relationship?
(Neith er did I) Thanx for th e pizza, white
wine , cookies , beach trips, weekend
"escapes ", an amusing trip to Virginia ,
and all th e oth er great ti mes we 've had
th ese past 6 months. You 're th e best .
Love ya LOTS , Gina . OOOXXX P.S . Sat. at
12:00 be in your room , Please!

Glenn -Ya ' Big Lug! Congratulations on
becoming V.P .l.'s M .O.T.Y.-I was given
the same award at U.N.H., but for
different reasons -If you know what I
mean! You can be a real pain in the
derri ere at times , but I'll put up with you.
Nevertheless I am still proud to call you
my brother. Be nice to Dawn -You have
someon e super special there. Good Luck
in Hartford . See ya · in June . Love ya
always. Bambi and Carl.
Kathy , I love you. Guess who?
Joey -Thanks for all th e good times we 've
had this semester . Sorry things didn't
work out . Have a good time at your Pledge
Dance. I hope we can still be close friends .
Love you , Bina .
Free Ride to Newark, New York between
Syracuse and Rochester for person
experienced ih driving 24-foot moving
van towing a car. Leaving Sunday evening
or early Monday, April 17- 18. Personal
referen ces needed . 742 -6130.

L- I'm glad you felt that you could come to
me. I'm with you all the way! Have an
excellent time this weekend and go for a
recqrd (carefully) . And get psych ed for
next weekend . Love ya -K.
Puff 1- Have a great time this weekend!!
I'll be think ing of you as I write my next
paper ... although I do approve of my
babysitter! Love ~Puff 2.
Aw , you guys are nothing but a pack of

cards! And we 'll beat you Bumfagging
whimps at javelin catching and the
bollocks throw at the meat. -- People 's
Philosophy Corpse , Communist Martyrs
High school
I cherish you like a godess, I treasure you
like a prize, I beholrl v o ur heavenly beauty,
ond with a pair of worshipping eyes; But
when it comes to freedom , and seeing
other guys, I don 't want to play the game,
and make you tell me lies. I Love You .

Clothes , Clothes , Clothes . St. Ives,
Health-Tex, Danskin, maternity, New ·
Used -Moving - Furniture , Stereo, sinks,
toys, books, shaklee & standard process
products, food . rt.155 Madbury · across
from UNH 's Kingman fa, m . Sat. April 17
9 - 5 742 - 6130 .

CWG -Happy Birthday kiddo! If you can
remember this time last year, we should
really both. be celebrating!! Have a great
day and best of luck to you in this
upcoming year! Love Catherine Anne
Cindi May- The world's two biggest
procrast inators have really done it this
time . Anyway , happy belated 20th
birthday . Now you can really go wild .
Break out the Kool-aid and Vodka-and
don 't forget the ice from the N.E.C.! Love
Badco & Swampi
Dawna D.-Finally the birthday you 've
been waiting for! Have a great day. You
too break out the Kool -Aid and Vodka and
N.E.C. ice-maybe even Pearl Harbors!
Don 't forget the high heels and polka dots!
Love Marsh .
Like New, Spring Tan , Baracuta Jacket
only $29.99. Call Bill Faulkner 868 -2722
20 Young Drive Durham N.H.

My Dearest Elvis (aka Ed): Here's your
very own , damned per.1·ona_l personal that
you 've been bitching about. Does this
make up for all my rides to the Cape? I
hope so, because now you owe me
one .. . Maybe a ticket to a REAL Elvis
concert? That would cover it, I guess, but
only if I have Ed McMahon with
me ... "HOOOOOOOO". Tell Johnny that
the casting couch is a myth. We 'll visit you
in Alaska , save us some room in your
igloo. BUT, 32 hours is a lot longer than 2
1 / 2 minutes. I'll bring over our pictures
soon and we can use them for
" tomorrow's fish and chip paper ". The
Love of YOUR Life, JULIE (aka Liza). P.S.
Elvis is King , but who is the Queen? Aren't
you glad that Lent is over?
MES : I thought qt a million I could say, but
the point is always the same; You're
beautiful and I LOVE YOU!!! FRH
To Lizard , Happy Belated B-Day! You little
shit. Drink much? If you ' re ever
depressed, I now know to feed you 20
beers and you'll be just a little bit content .
Psyched for next yr? I am . I hope I can
behave . I know it'll be the best yr . ever!
Please keep your geeky no chins from
knocking on my door. Our only prblm. will
be the neighbors, shoe· and\ huckberger.
Thanks for staying here next yr . and being
my roomie . Please no more 6 a.m . joggin.
Don't eat 2 much . Thurs.nite (to hell
w / our diets). Happy 20. Love Beeshit

The New Hampshire reports : Computer
still waiting to be shorter -alterations
incomplete -- no word from designer . This
update brought to you by X.L. Smith .
Happy 19, Gail! Here's to male models,
"destiny," 3 -alarm chanpagne, 101
reasons, Sunday night Quarters Tickle
wars , close shaves, Bob & Pete , Brug and
"Fawn Eyes ." You 're a wild roomie!
MHM - Thanks for the times you ·ve given
me. The memories will always stay in my
mind : S . S ., partying, warning,
backgammond, fooling around in the hall ,
tickeling, basketball and hockey games,
playing in the snow . Dancing the night
away with you little move . Quebec
weekend . SL. drive thru N.H. countryside
and to a lot, Tom's punch party, Dog
tracks, Newicks, fire drills, talking on the
telephone, wa,ching TV and sleeping . I
wish there was more to come, but I must
say that I think we 're coming to the end of
our rainbow . It was great! Love, VAE

Hey Lizard - Happy 20th - Buy booze for us
much?? I know you had a good one Giggle much?! We're gonna have to keep
track of th.e se Toms! Take good care of my
roomie next year and get psyched· for
excellent neighbors (Creese and Shoe)
and an excellent trip to Florida! Don't eat
too many Karl's cheesburger subs and
large fries . Love, Shoe.
Gailsly - How the Ciuck are ya? Are you
happy now - We know - It's about time this
was in - Love ya us.
Rugged individualism: Let's all get into it!
With fond regards to PTB, Xeno L. Smith

Janice- I can 't tell you how sorry I am
about missing you this weekend . It's a
long story which I've been trying to call
you and tell you about, but I can 't seem to
reach you. Please forgive me. Love Kim .

Xeno Smith sez : The real is irrational, and
the irrational is real.
HAPPY 20th BIRTHDAY GLENN MILLER
(ELVIS!) Hope the party at Westgate is a
success . Remember FRIDAY NIGHT Don't get Sick!!
(Must be read with and English Accent) To
the Guests of the Illustrious ·
HOLLYWOOD PARTY: Thank you for
making the evening a smashing success.
The "stars " certainly were shining
brightly. Watch for our next Gala, in May .
See you there .. . TaTa for now. P.S. Hope
you removed the lipstick promptly. - Your
(Social Butterfly) Hostesses -

Taco dinner at Phi Mu Sorority. Saturday
April 17th from 5:00- 7 :00 P.M . $2.50 per
person . Tickets are being sold by the Phi 's
or call Phi Mu to reserve a ticket .
Drug -Thanks for a great easter weekend.
How were we to know the chicken was
going to take so long? And I'm not doing
your dishes ever again . Let Sue do them.
You should let Roxanne watch "the
Stud ". She may learn something . What
king of M & M 's does Tattoo like? I said I
would ask you . Well? Seriously, your
adorable, cute, and have a little butt and a
belly that 's getting bigger (you asked me
to tell you) . I love you despite the fact that
you 're a bum. Love me.
Darlene, Happy B-Day. Thanks for being
such a good worker and great friend . Love
Deb & Tim
THE NEW HAMPSHIRE GENTLEMEN
present their 3rd Annual Spring Song
Festival , Saturday, April 17 at New
Hampshire Hall at 8 :00 p .m . Try
S"-(T1ething new to do on a Saturday night.
Come join the Gents, Harvard, Amherst,
and Connecticut College for a great
evening of close harmony. The N.H.
Gentlemen : GOOD SINGING & GOOD
TIMES! $2 .00
Drugs --and Xeno el Schmidt, as we knew
him in Hamburg in those days --changed
my life. -- Wendy 0 . ("WOW" )
1. NICE PEOPLE DON 'T READ TH 1:·
TIA-I /:'S! But I do. Awesome fishwrapper.
For more info, write The Times, Philbrook
Box 4488. And, tell 'em Xeno sent ya!
Happy Birthday Emily Preston! Hope this
is yur best birthday ever! Take care and
enjoy Squam . Love-Syl
To Scot, Craig, Bubba, Tony, and ... , Sorry
to have awakened you all so early Wed .,
but we didn 't want you to miss
" experiencing " the April snow . So was it
really cold? What's a matter Scot, can't ya
take a joke? Bubba, hide under the covers
much? Craig , wake up much) Tony, laugh
much? Hey Tony, where 's your suitcase
anyway? But Dana, we knew you
appreciated it. And to Tom in Hetzel, we 're
sorry we messed up your floor . Love , Patti,
Lis, Sue, and Chris .

1

(continued) ...his engorged , pulsating
magenta ego. With ectoplasm oozing
from his fingertips, he lubriciously
tweaked ... part of a continuing series
brought to you by the BHS Watergate
Defense Fund (G. Gordon Lippy and X.
Lamonte Smith, absconded treasurers)
and the Hermeneutic Proctology
Dialectics Interest Group, AB / SHS
Alumnae
To the Gals of Devine 8th : 40 DAZE!
Mildred, did you notice how short our
meeting was without Stanley, Sylvia and
the rest of the older gang? Maybe they are
the ones that make them so long!!!
Stanley, thank you so much for .a
wonderful time in the booming
Metropolis of ... Where were we again?
An apple Orchard maybe? or a farmer 's
field? Just kidding . I had a wonderful
Easter. Your parents, (my grandparents)
were very nice to have me. My Gosh, this
week I do believe we all are actually
working!! Papers and exams, my, how
school gets in the way of our education_.
The search continues, but the pleasure is
subsiding , this is no fun anymore! ·
Mildred, I will miss rooming with you on
the 23rd . Next semester? Sylvia , can I
borrow your rejected burgandy dress?
Another dress borrowed , will I have as
much fun in it, though? Spring frolicking
some time? Love ya all, Gertrude .
JH - my favorite Alfa chemist . Get psyched
for Celti cs playoffs and a wild and
spontan eous springl Lun e sherbert &
!VIUB hill on a sunny <lay . " I guess it's OK .
1r. r some peopl e ... Hey Jnwwwn. can I
bu1 : ow the TC3? Love Margi e.
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Danny-Did you ever think that the mixed
up way we met would become the
beginning of a beautiful relationship?
(Neither did I). Thanx for the pizza, white
wine, cookies, beach trips, weekend
"escapes," an amusing trip to Virginia,
and all the other great times- we've had
these past 6 months. You're the best.
Love ya LOTS, Gina OOOXXX P.S. Sat. at
12:00, be in your room! (Please)
L-l'm glad you felt that you could come to
me. I'm with you all the way! Have an
excellent time this weekend and go for a
record (carefully!) And get psyched for
next weekend. Love ya-K.
Puff #1-Have a great time this weekend!
I'll be thinking of you as I write my next
paper ... Although I approve of my
babysitter! Love-Puff #2
Hey Pat 0. from Alpha Chi Omega ... So
what's the story? Is the "Tricia" I see at
parties the same "Pat" I see during the
day? What kind of a werewolf goes out
every night regardless of the moon's
phase? ... How do you catch a unique
chick? Unique up behind her. How do you
catch a tame woman? Tame way .. .unique
up behind her. Do you "have a clue" now?
I'm taking notes ... we'II see each other
again soon! When is Alpha Chi's Pledge
Dance anyway?
Gina, Rick P., Suzanne, Roberta, Deb,
Chuck, Maureen, Chris, and Don-May 1st
is just around the corner and I'm looking
forward to a super MUSO year! I'd like to
start the year off right, so I cordially invite
you all to an informal dinner at the Tin
Palace (yes, Gina, where else!) on April
30th at 6 o'clock. Bring an empty
stomach, some money, and a smile and
get psyched to have the best MUZO "Big
Productions" UNH has ever seen!
R.S .V.P. to my mailbox-Your fearless
leader, Brenda
Xeno-lmmortality's fleeting. Ya'II better
hurry. Bu'wheat.
Mr. Wheat-So you wanna be a hoe? Who
doesn't? What has that got to do with
reality? Or Archimedes and his screw? Or
his point? Or for that matter. Chiquita
Banana? Or her price? Ya'II know what I
mean? Love and Kisses-Wart
To Scott the California Kid-I'm psyched as
hell for the Dead concert-WE'RE THERE!!
It's about itme I found someone with
some good musical taste (even if you do
like the J's). Enjoy this personal. Love
Andrea .
Corollary to the contrapositive of the
negation of the excluded contradiction
(implied) of Testicle's Deviant to Xeno ·s
first metastasis of the law of axiology: I
forget ... Wait, ,here it is: "Don't flux the
pot" (Whatever that is).--Aristoteles the
Philatelist
Make a toast on the VIKING SUN BOOZE
CRUISE with BEN BALDWIN, Tues, May
11th of last day of classes- 7 :30 - 11 p.m.
Semi -formal dress. Buy tickets now while
they last at MUB Tues. & Thurs . 11 -2 or
ca_ll Laura, Beth, Patty 868- 7050. 4 / 20
Get in on the fun at Chi Omega 's Car
Wash this Saturday, April 17 . 10 AM 3
PM at 11 Strafford Ave . Only $2

Crossword Answers

To Beth Freeman-Great Job in the play,
we 'll have to get together and learn some
new dances. You know you have a great
sister and · I have a great little brother.
What do you think?.
Hey Jones & Jones! I'm busy gathering
material for "It Reeks ." Hope it's not a
snoozer! Smythe.
Event Chi O's Car Wash. When Saturday,
April 17. Time 10 AM -3PM . Where 11
Strafford Ave. Cost only S2 . Be there or be
square.
Mary Nevers1ck. Today 's Tuesday. right?
Happy B. day. Burn the negatives and I
won't tell the code-break~rs about al I your
vices . Fight the good fight .
Are you sick and tired of your dirty car?
Well, Come to Chi Omega 's Car Wash this
Saturday, April 17! 1OAM -3PM at 11
Strafford Ave .
Steve-Orange and Pink sounds great. I
can hardly wait. I've heard that you 're
q_u_i~~ -~ :'lla(i/l_a_ _- 1_ 1_1'.'11.1-.>:~ _
1~1~. ~- ........ .
Sub man! How ya doin? Your aim is
getting much better-so don't worry about
it! I'll help you be more open minded as
long as you keep your personal bias
where I'm concerned! You're getting
more romantic all the time, but please
could you arrange for us to be alone ir,
some place other than a snowbank?!!
Much love- An Incurable Romantic

DELTA ZETA PLEDGES-Have we told you
lately how ,much we love you?Well. we
do.Thanks for the midnight keg . It was a
blast, even though we new about it
beforehand!Only one more week until the
plege dance---Get psyched!Love the
sisters.
Maybe Colonel Sa_nders can only do one
thing well, but we got the beat to please
everybody! The Dance Machine ... for
rates, call Chris at 332-0800, or 8687214 (after 5).

Hi Deb, just wanted you to know that I'm
thinking of you. Thanks again for he
sweater! I think the semi-formal will be
great. I'm looking forward to it. love-D

MR . ECKHARD, this is official notice of
the 3rd Annual National Be Kind to
Weasels Day, dateline the 18th. Think you
can make time?

ATTENTION ALL VIDEO ADDICTS : The
N.H. Gentlemen are presenting their 3rd
Annual Spring Song Festival this
Saturday, April 17 in N.H. Hall. We have it
on authority that PAC-MAN says, "Go see
the Gents tomorrow night. Give me up for
a few games and spend your quarters on

t_~ ,··

LONG AWAITED PERSONAL for the 3
guys in Stoke's 6th floor triple.
Mark: It's time for the "Scorpion Bowl
Quartet" to strike again. Drining games
that use a whole keg and Spring snow
fights. And do you always lend your car to
people who drive the wrong-way down a
one-way street.. .
Lou: Great late nite visitor, studier, talker
and back rubber, but dreams are never
pleasanter than when you tuck us in.
Teddy's still jealous of the attention
Cecil's been getting. Next wrestling
match is ..
Artie: The 2nd member of the "French
Connection" who got Co-down . Where's
the alcohol you "borrowed", and the
picture of you and? in Lou's loft? Luck on
your finals-We'll miss you when you
leave-even though we are moving in to
make that triple into a quad!! THANX FOR
SUCH A MEMORABLE FIRST YEAR
HERE. Love Always, N. & C.

c:Nub-b-~ ~0~,~ "'?;?.~~.~ cf?oom
Applications being accepted for Summer Season

THE NEW HAMPSHIRE GENTLEMEN will
be singing and swinging tomorrow night
in New Hampshire Hall with Harvard,
Amherst, and Conn . College. Do
something different this Saturday, 8:00
p.m. Where else could you spend only two
dollars f_o!. a fuo~fill~d ever,inQ of son 7

.

~ Student

Rentals-

Apa rtmenis for rent for school y~r . 82~-83'. Wa·l king
distance to the campus. 2 bedr9o·m apts.for 3.Qr4·studentS:'
$6.800 for both-semesters. I .bedroom apis. forlstudtnt~:
$4.400. ·Find your own roomma~e. I:or ap~_ntment caU
·868~5542 and ask for Mik~.
·

GO CELTS
White Painters Caps

Available at Lord Hall
Room 222

Price $2.00

lll,,tv,, ( ·a,h1L·1 Shnrt ()1lk1 ( lH1J.., lb1· IL·mkr (SL·nic.: Har)
( all 7-l~-.'.'(>I:-; :\11,·1 '.'i 1' .1\.1 .

Shaklee Means Success--Join the growing Shaklee
family of independent distributors. You'll get what you
put into it and more. Hear about our bonus cars, travel
opportunities, tax benefits, and lots more. Call (603)
623-2768 or write : Joe Gauci, 18 Sebbins Pond Dr.,
Bedford, N.H . 03102.

Cat NiP Pub

DO YOU HAVE A 3-4 YEAR
OLD CHILD?
UNH Psychologists are studying the social
behavior of children. No need for you to travel;
we will come to your home. If interested, please
call M. McKenna at 862-2360 days, 434-8857
evenmgs.

CUSTOM

T-SHIRT PRINTING
Businesses, clubs, organizations
"tlats, totes-, golf shirts,
sweatshirts
Many styles available
No order too small

N. H. PRINTWORKS
3131 Lafayette Road
?ortsmouth, N. H. 03801

Main St.
Durham

''P & P"
Night
1s this Friday!
'

For every pizza
ordered,
get one pitcher
for $1 I
-

PETER C. GREIDER
603-431-8319

Attention All Photographers
MUSO is having a

Photo School Exhibition/Contes
All Day April 26 & 27
Belknap Room ,MUB

Submit Photos bejore 23rd
Chuck
Room 148, MUB
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THE STRAFFORD HOUSE
and THE STRAFfOijD MANOR

May 1982
Degree Candidates
A list of all students who
have filed an intent-to-graduate card
for the May 1982 graduation is
now posted on the bulletin board in
the basement of Thompson Hall.
If you wish to graduate in May
and y·o ur name is .not on the list please
come in to Room 8A at once.

STUDENT RENTALS AVAILABLE FOR FALL
SEMESTER, 1982
PRICES START AT $650.00 per semester (all
utilities included)
SUMMER RENTALS START AT $150.00 per
month (all utilities included)
Rental Office at The Strafford House call: 868-2192
14 Strafford Ave, Durham, N.H.

· ACCOMMODATIONS
Single and Double occupancy rooms
Electric heat with individual thermostats
Wall to wall carpeting
All rooms completely furnished
Refrigerator, stove, and sink in each room
Telephone and television jacks
Parking available
Laundromat
Lounge area
Year-round Patio
The Strafford House and The Strafford Manor are located·
. in the heart of Durham, N.H. with all the facilities of the
University of New Hampshire within walking distance.

CommencementMay 22nd, 3:00 p.m .

JUDICIAL SYSTEM
COORDINATOR

POSITIONS AVAILABLE
(1982-83 Academic Year)

(PAID POSITION)

Reporting to the
Associate Dean of Students

UNIVERSITY JUDICIAL
BOARD

DU.TIES: Assisting in the administration of

AND

the University Judicial System. Specifics
include initial and on-going orientation of
board members, advising students concerning
rights and rules, advising hearing boards,
coordinate hearings, maintaining contact with
faculty and staff and other responsibilities as
assigned.

UNIVERSITY APPEALS
BOARD ·
DUTIES: Attending orientation sessions
and weekly hearings.

QUALIFICATIONS: Must be an

APPLICATIONS: Can be picked up at

upperclass- student who should have
knowledge of the UNH Judicial System and
appropriate communications skills.

the Student Senate Office in the MUB. All
applicants will be interviewed by student
government and recommendations forwarded
. to the Dean of Students Office for final
approval.

'DEADLINE: Submit resume and a brief
statement of interest to the Dean of Students
Office, Huddleston Hall by Friday, April 30,
1982.

~~

DEADLINE: Friday, April 30, 1982.

(For additional information contact Karen Fahey at
the Dean of Students Office-862-2050).
• .. t
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(For additional information, contact Karen Fahey at
the Dean of Students Office, 862-2050.)
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Mc Williams: the champion leaves her specialty
McWilliams skied in the first
lessons Saturdays at Spring Hill in
National Championship when she
Maine.
When she was in the fifth grade · was in the eighth grade and took
fourth place overall.
her parents put her into the Junior
She went on to win the title in
Masters program which taught
each of the following five years.
kids to ski and held competitions.
"The first one was really
The students were judged on
exciting. There w~~ a tie, a_nd they
technical skiing, on a free r~_!l. and

Bf Lesley Smith
Joan McWilliams, the five time
National Free Style Skiing
Champion, has given up skiing free
style.
McWilliams is a physical
education major at the University
of New Hampshire and member of
the UNH Ski Team. Slalom skiing
has replaced free style for
·
Mc Williams.
The failure of surgery to correct
painful bone spurs on her feet last
summer played a role in her
decision to give up free style,
according to McWilliams.
The lack of financial support
was the biggest factor in her
decision to give up free style,
according to McWilliams. The
pain in her feet and not wanting to
leave school also added in the
decision making.
"They took a hammer and chisel
and chiseled the excess bone off the
top of my feet," said the sturdy
junior dressed in her usual attire, a
sweat suit.
Last year before the surgery,
McWilliams lost the National
Championship.
'My feet hurt and I had just lost
the Nationals, and I asked myself,
'is it worth it?,'" she said.
Free style is competing for form
in ballet, aerial, and mogul runs.
Skiing slalom and giant slalom is a
competition of speed.
"Free style is really hard on your
body. I ignore pain, until it is
unbearable," said the skier who
won the Regional, the Eastern, and
the North American Championships last year despite the agony
she suffered.
"They (feet) really hurt.
Everytime I flexed forward, it hurt.
I don't like to remember it. I just
blocked out the pain.
"The year before I skied with
two broken lt;gs. I broke them in
January and when you ski every
week they don't heal," added
Mc Williams, pushing her short
tasseled hair out of her face.
Mc Williams started skiing in the
first grade. "I saw people doing
Nordic jumping and told my father
that I wanted to do that," she said.
He got her skis that tied onto her
boots and she skied in the back
yard.
"I'm a real pest. 'Take me
skiing,' I told them." She took

education and plans to teach.
"I'm not planning to teach high
school level for the rest of my life.
I'd eventually like to coach on a
college level/' she said.
"I really like coaching. I
definitely see myself as being a ski
coach. If I don't coach skiing, then .
maybe college field hockey."
McWilliams also plays on the •
UN H Varsity field hockey team.
"One of my silly dreams is, if free
style gets into the Olympics, being
the coach. I feel like I'm qualified
with my experience. I've · coached
younger kids to help finance my
skiing in the past."
McWilliams also expressed an
· intere.st in working .with

why I'm not in it now."
A lack of financial backing
aided in her decision.
"I qualified to ski with the
World Cup Free Style team last
spring in Bamff, Canada. I didn't
like the people. I was in a bad
frame of mind," she said,.!. __h_a__y!M __
·

'It is almost like
getting a divorce
after fifteen
years.'

--~Mc Williams
handicapped children. Having
experienced teaching at the Great
Bay Training Center, McWilliams
feels th_e handicapped are
rewarding to work with.
But she fears this work could
cause emotional burn-out. She
said that the handicapped children
helped her to see how lucky she is.
Joan McWil~~;;t~eads downhill.
. Skiing with the UNH Ski Team,
Mc Williams enjoys being with .. i
o n j u m p s , a c c o rd i n g l . o · added in our noncounting scores. I · just lost the Nationals at the time~
people her own age and likes 1
"I was going to do it. They (the
won by 4/ IOs of a point over a 19
Mc Williams.
!
U.S. Ski Association)were going: travelling in a co-ed group.
"When I was little, free style year old. I was only 14," she said.
"By the third win I expected it.
to pay half of my expenses. ·1 hen
"It is much better than not skiing
didn't exist," she said.
competetively at all," she said, "It i
this summer they wrote and said
The Masters program grew into Nobody was close to me. I was
pacifies me. I can't imagine not l
they were sorry. They couldn't
killing them. I was even beating the
amateur free style. It was
.
. pay."
· skiing competetively," she added.
developed here in the East, guys."
"Still, there is something missing. ,
In high school McWilliams
Her family, which has taken up
according to McWilliams. The
"It is almost like getting a
skiing, let McWilliams make her .
Professional Free Style skied every other week. She would
divorce after fifteen years. It's
own decision to give up free style.
Association, a volunteer National attend school in Dover one week,
hard, even though there was lots of
The family has a skiing camp .on
Free Style committee and the get her work for the next week, and
pain and ups and downs, it means a
Sugar Loaf in Maine, where
Masters program, adapted the with the help of tutors on the
lot."
McWilliams trained.
professional rules for the mountain, she completed school.
"They were always -supportive,
When McWilliams first came to
"In the winter I didn't really feel.
amateurs.
college she was afraid of people
a part of my high school," she said.
but never pushed, that's why I
thinking she was arrogant. So she
stayed with it as long as I did," she
"It was weird. I always had to
kept a low profile.
make up tests and work hard so I said. "It was something that I
·
wanted to do."
Giving up free style has allowed
was always busy. My social life was
her to develop closer relationships
nill in school but I had a social life
"I made the right decision for
at school," she said.
skiing so I feel I didn't miss much.
now," she said. "No one is telling
"Half the kids on my floor (in
"It (skiing ) affected college
me I can't go back in a couple of
Hitchcock) don't even know about
more than high school. I thought I · years. Maybe my feet will be okay
my sking," she said. "I want people
was missing a lot. I don't know and the financial situation will be
to like me for me, not for my
better and 1 can."
what, though. It hurt my grades,
skiing."
too," she said. "That's one reason
McWilliams studies physical
England defenseman will move in
with Scott Angell and Lance
Richard. Brian Venables may 1
move up to midfield.
. The offense also will look a little
different. Fitzpatrick is due ·back
By Jim Kinney
Stearns.
Senior sprinter Mike Gooden is
within a week, and Jay Budd will
Seniors Dean Kimball and Guy
"This was Kimball's first test questionable for the meet, which is
be out the remainder of the season.
Stearns dominated the 5,000 meter
since the indoor nationals and it a problem because Maine's
'"It was a coach's decision to
strength comes ' in the form of
excuse him from the team, "Garber (3.2 mile) event last night at the · turned out well," said Coach John
Boston College Relays, finishing
Copeland. "We are very, very · Kevin Tarr who is one of the top
said. "It was over a small difference
sprinters in New England.
first and second. Their times,
happy with both performances."
we had."
14:02.4 and 14:03.9 respectively
Sophomore Brian Byrnes will
qualified each for the IC4A's
move up into the attack position, a
move Garber says won't disrupt (Easterns) and put them on the
As-for ·the rest of the team, they
verge of qualifying for the NCAA 's
the team.
which has a qualifying time of will travel to Maine tomorrow and
All that matters now to the
Rhode Island on Tuesday.
13:59.
lacrosse 'team is they can begin
Kimball and Stearns won't run in
pl~ying again. Four of their games
the ·m eet but ·will in the Penn.
had to be rescheduled, and the
Relays Thursday.
took
Kimball
win
the
With
Wildcats will be playing six games
possession of the school record
in the next two weeks.
from Stearns who had run 14:20.8
The UConn game will be
for the distance at the Florida
Wednesday, Harvard was moved
Predicting a win against the
Relays last month.
to May 5, and Bowdoin to May 7.
Black Bears ( important for the
Woodman-Robinson trophy) is
. The schedule won't be easy for
not Copeland's style, but as he
the Wildcats. The latest rankings
Pat Fallon of Providence took says, "We are as ready as any team
placed U Mass first, Dartmouth
the early lead and held it till the in New England. We missed only
and Brown tied for second, and
• I REVIEW PROGRAMS
half mile mark before Stearns and two days due to the snow last week
UN H and Harvard deadlocked at
Kimball took control of the race. and were able to stay outdoors the
Junt• I<, :'\E\\ LS.\T: Begin to
fourth. Most New England teams
They battled for the lead between rest of the time."
improve your writing skills now for
missed last week, so UN_H is not
themselves on route to splits of
·
the new essay section
alone.
4:26 at the mile and 9:0 I for two
J111w 2:i (;;u_.\T: Register now fo
"Like I told the players,"Garber
miles.
It will be a formidible task - June seminars. Receive our Math
said, "You've got to do your best
without his star distance runners
Kimball took control of the race
·
Refresher text by return mail.
with what you have wherever you
in the third mile for good, finishing . and long jumper and sprinter Greg
Cull now: H00-2 1.;{. 1767
are."
Deolder who has left the team.
one and · a half seconds in front of

I
1_·

i

LaXInen return after
practicing indoors
By Kent Cherrington
After a week-long setback of no
outdoor sessions, the men's
lacrosse team practiced outside
this week in preparation for their
home opener Sunday against
Middlebury. The Wildcats played
for two days in the Alumni Center
parking lot before returning to the
lacrosse field. The outdoors were a
relief for the squad, who spent last
week in the indoor track.
"We've adjusted pretty well,"
said UNH coach Ted Garber, "but
a parking lot is not much of a
field."
The players found it a nuisance
to not be on a field.
"You lose so many balls," said
midfielder Don Brown. "You can't
try to check someone without
killing him. But the parking lot is
still better thap inside, because
you've got the space."
The Wildcats face another
disadvantage in that Middlebury
College, located in Vermont,
wasn't hit by the storm and has
been practicing outside all week.
"You can't worry over things
you have no control over," Garber
said. "In a way, I look at it as
positive. Mark Robertson (UNH
defenseman) will be returning, and
Mike Fitzpatrick is questionable."
The return of Robertson on
~ defense strengthens an already
, , strong departmenL The All New
>- .. .....,.
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Kimha II and Stearns are 1 and 2
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Sports
Batsmen lose two to Holy Cross, 3-1 and 6-5
send Burgess to the showers in the
second when Bob Conner's twoout single was followed by two
walks. Burgess got Stohrer to
ground to short with the bases
loaded.
UNH lefty Tom O'Shea blanked
the Crusaders through five innings

By Ged Carbone
The UN H baseball team
dropped both ends of a nighmarish
doubleheader yesterday, 3-1 and 65, beneath the spires, towers, and
gables of hallowed Holy Cross
College.
The Wildcats blew three leads in
the two games, including a 5-4 edge
entering the last inning of the final
gam~.
"I was very disappointed in the
whole thing," UNH Coach Ted
Conner said, "We got beaten twice
by not a very good team. That
doesn't say too much for us."
Holy Cross had not won a game
in their last eight tries before
yesterday's sweep of the now 6-4
Wildcats .
Holy Cross Coach Jack Whalen
said, "If you saw us play, you
might say we're a little better than
our record says we are," Whalen
said. "We're just getting back two
of our infielders from injuries."
If you saw UN H's play in the last '
inning of game 2 you might say
they're a lot worse than their 6-4
record indicates.
Pinch-hitter Dino Casagrande
led off the final act of the horror
show with an infield hit.
Casagande was replaced on the
basepaths by Tom Daigneault,
who added some comic relief to the
show with his trip around the base.
Daignault was bumped to
second when Adams misplayed a
Holy Cross bunt, slid into third
~-. well ahead ofStanJurkoic'sthrow

despite five walks. His control
prnblems hurt him in the sixth
however when he walked the
number eight and nine hitters with
two outs.
Conner yanked O'Shea and
replaced him . with Dave Scharf.
Scharf got leadoff hitter Chris

Daigneault to hit a soft grounder.
Freshman third baseman Stan
Jurkoic, filling in for the injured
Bill Peach, ran into the shortstop
hole to field the ball. By the time
J urkoic regained his balance,
Daigneault was crossing first and
Vin Eurizone was standin~ on the

'We got beaten
twice by not a
very good team.
That doesn't say
too much for
us. '--Conner
well into foul territory. Burgess
then got Whalley on a line drive to
left.
h
"Th
at was a toug one to lose,"
O'Shea said, "but we can't harp on
it too long. We're too good of a
club to let two losses kill us. The
way th e schedule is all backed up
(because of weather problems),
two losses aren't going to matter.
We've still got 30 games 10 go."
The lo ss of slugger Andy

l

•

on another Holy Cross bunt, and
sauntered home with the tying run
when Adams beaned Dave
Stenhouse with the bases loaded.
The game ended five pitches
later when Tom Scannel lined a
shot off the diving Steve Rewucki's
!!love in centerfield.
The afternoon began auspicious-

ly for the 'Cats when Paul
LeCompte led off game I with a
sharp single to center and
eventually scored on a fielder's
choice.
It was to be the only Wildcat run
,
! • off Crusader Rich Burgess who
t· had not pitched past the third
,. inning in two · of his last three
st arts.
"It felt good to survive the early
,,
f.d
d t
·
·innings
an ge my con I ence up,
Burgess sai·d ·
The 'Cats ha~ their chance to

.
uncovered third base bag.
With the bases loaded, Crusader
Gary Quinlan slapped a Scharf
pitch right across the mound, over
second base, past the diving Walt
Pohle, and into center field where
it died.
As the ball sat on the outfield
grass, Holy Cross' number eight ·
and nine hitters came around with
the winning runs .
With two out and a man on in
the Wildcat seventh, Jim Whalley
knocked Burgess' fourth pitch over
the leftfield wall, b~t the ball was

f

.1

The baseball team was tripped up by Holy Cross yesterday,
-------dropping a doubleheader, 3-1 and 6-5. The Wildcats return t u - - - - - - - action tomorrow when they host URI. (Henri Barber photo)

Brickley to eligibility problems
may make a difference in the
upcoming games . Brickley missed
yesterday's games because of
alleged ineligibility, and may sit
out the season.
" He to Id me about it
(Wednesday)," Conner said. "Ask
him about it."
Brickley could not be reached
for comment.
The Wildcats are scheduled to
play the University of Rhode
Island at home but the contest may
be moved to URI because snow
still rests on Brackett Field.

;_ Fenway's bleachers: where to be opening day
Some people go to Fenway Park Opening Day
to watch the Red Sox play baseball. The others sit
· in the bleachers.
The last time I went to Opening Day was in
1974. My entire ninth-grade class went, sat in
the bleachers, and watched the streakers. The
Red Sox lost that game, too.
For the record, the Sox lost 3-2. But it was
• close. There was a runner in scoring position
and Tony Perez took it to a full count. While he
was at bat, the Chicago White Sox changed
pitchers and otherwise took their time to draw
out the suspense.
Unfortunately Perez didn't get a hit.
But the crowd in the bleachers didn't mind and
was more than happy to be intervie,l\·ed.
Everybody had an opinion about the Red Sox,
and most of them were good ones.

However, Hugh Bryder of Norwood, when
asked whether the Red Sox would win the World .
Series this year said, "No." His friend Mike
Mattson, mellowed out on heer, was more
cooperative. "Oh yeah," he said.
Beer is prevalent in the bleachers. That's whv
you should ahvays wear blue jeans to a Sox gam~.
If you don't spill your own, someone else will

spill theirs on you.
Sergeant Fahey, who was trying to keep order
in the bleachers, told me, "If you can survive
Opening Day, you can survive the season."
Now, this game started off very slowly. No one
scored early. Then it got quiet, and somebody
asked, "How'd Chicago score?" Before we knew
it, the score was 2-0 and the Red Sox were losing.
But there is never a dull moment in the
bleachers. There were frisb'e e games, fights,
imitation fights, and ladder fights. An imitation
fight is when everyone looks behind themselves.
When enough people turn around to look, a fight
breaks out because of the spilt beer.
A ladder fight occured when a man carrying a
ve1y long ladder hit a fan with the bottom of the
ladder. Popular opinion in the bleachers was on
the side of the injured fan, who chased the ladder
man up to the scoreboard, where he was going to
fix some burnt-out light bulbs.
The idea of revenge was that the fan should
pull the ladder out from under the scoreboard.
This, however, did not happen, but it was a
drmirntic scene.
111e attention of the bleachers crowd was
drawn back to the field when Yaz hit a home run

Boston Globe sportswriter Leigh Montville knew
what he was talking about when he wrote a story
called ••some Sox Headlines that Spring to Mind"
on the first day of spring training. Two of the best
ones were "Yaz Hits FirstHomerofthe Year"and
••Perez; I Just Want to Play.''
Representing the great state of New Hampshire
was a decorous and gallant gentleman named Peter
Goelz. He wasn't sitting in the bleachers.
And somebody said they saw someone with a
UNH cap in the beer line, but l think he was just
trying to get rid of me for a few innings.
- This beer line was brought to you by
Reag~nomics ... by the time you get to the front, Yaz
has hit a homer, the price has gone up, and you're
out of a job.
Finally, in a foolish a-ttempt to get one more
quote, I got passed up 42 rows of bleachers. Going
down was the worst part.
But I got the quote. The other girl who had been
through this wonderful row-passing experience was
also fro in New Hampshire. She said, ·•1 loved it."
It's not easy being a Red Sox fan. But it could be
worse. They could be the Yankees.

